


The Beacon Weather Report
Wayne's 7-Day Local Forecast

2/26/01

MONDAY
Wintry Mix

High: 51 Low: 39

TUESDAY
Sunny and Breezy
High: 47 Low: 30

WEDNESDAY
Rain / Snow Mix

High: 41 Low: 33

THUDAY
Partloudy

High: 4Jow: 24

FRIDAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 42 Low: 27

SATURDAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 44 Low: 27

SUNDAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 45 Low: 30
Wind Chill Index Monday's Regional Forecas

The chart above shows tbc forecasted average wind chill tem-
perature for today and tomonow, The black bar indicates tbc
forecasted temperature. The grey bar indicates the avenge
wind chill temperature projected.

Tftjs map shews the for4
high ana tew t«mp«ir«tu-
Monday. The format« to
aiKt the icon near the city:
the weather expected torH,

Weather History
Feb. 28. 1900 - A massive storm
spread record snowfall totals from
Kansas into New York state. Up to
17.5 inches of snow fell in
Springfield, 111. Rochester, N.Y.
received a total of 43 inches. The
Adirondack Mountains in New
York state got a grand total of 60
inches, of snow due to the storm.

National Weather Summary

Local Almanac Last Week
Day. High
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K a i n f a 1 1 f o r * e week 0.25"
N o r m a l rainfall for the week . . . . 0.77"
D e P a r t u r e from normal for the week . -0.52"
R a i nfaU for the year . . . 3.52"
N o r t t i a l rainfall for the year 5.88"
Departure from normal for the year : . . -2.36"

* Prec>P'tation includes snow converted to rainfall

All forecasts, data and graphics
provided by Accessweather.com, Inc.

© 2001. All rights reserved.
www. accessweather. com Provlaf mv

> A strong area of low pressure wi ^JsSt
exiting the Northeast in the e
part of the week. Windy condit
from the mid-Atlantic states thro

New England will subside by Wednesday.* A :
area of low pressure will develop over'T<
Wednesday bringing heavy rain and thunderstc
to the Southeast through the end of the week.

Sun/Moon Chart This Week

Pay Sunrise Sunset Moon rise Moonset
Monday 6:35 a.m. 5:45 p.m. 8:28 a.m. 9:03 p.m.
Tuesday 6:34 a.m. 5:46 p.m. 8:54 a.m. 10:05 p.m.
Wednesday 6:32 a.m. 5:47 p.m. 9:22 a.m. 11:09 p.m.
Thursday 6:31a.m. 5:48 p.m. 9:54 a.m.
Friday 6:29 a.m. 5:49 p.m. 10:30 a.m. 12:15 a.m.
Saturday 6:27 a.m. 5:50 p.m. 11:14 a.m. 1:21a.m.
Sunday 6:26 a.m. 5:52 p.m. 12:06 p.m. 2:27 a.m.

Lst Qtr
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Majors & Minors Day
11:30AM-2PM BR

Advisement Ctr. 720-2730
Job Hunflng/Nstworklng Strateglss

11AM MotTison Rm. 720-2440
Internet Job Search

11AM-Ch Morrison Rm. 103 720-2440
Freihman Oriontation

Group Interviews Noon-2PM
SC Rms. 203-4,324-5,326
Campus Activities 720-2271

Midday Artist Series: Jazz Concert
Shea CH $ 720-2371

SGA Exec, Board Mtg.
3:30PM SC Rm. 326 720-2157

Spotlight Series: 6PM Cafe
Campus Activities 720-2271

Carlblxan Party
8PM BR Caribsa 720-2518

Stations Cross & Banedictlon will be performed
7:30PM

Unten Bible Study
1PM CCM 720-3524

2 • 26
SABLE

Movie Night
Towers Lobby @ 8PM (

The Orchestra at WPU
YAC Preliminary Round

10AM Shea 720-237-1
Freshman Orientation Group
Interviews Noon-2PM & 5:30PM-

7:30PM SC

Rms. 213, 324-6
Campus Activities720-2271

New Music Festival
7pm Shea 720-2371

Feminist Collective Mtg.
SC Rm. 304 7PM-8: 15PM

contact njg@gti.net

• • • i : : * ? £ ; ; l l

2*27
2nd Chapel

Art Exhibit "Liturgical Art"
Music & Refreshments

12PM-6PM Th8n10AM-6PMtill3/7

720-3524
Premium Night
Towers Lobby

SABLE $5/Plate @ 8PM
Student Speak-Out

CH SC BR
Speak About: Parking Problems,

Campus Securify,Shuffle Bus Issues, Academic
Concerns etc.
MEISA MTG.

CH
Record Label, Concerts, Music Industry Events

Joanne 720-2524
Careers in Art

CH Ben Shghr) B20 720-2440
Java &Jazz
CHSCCafe

Campus Activities SAPB/Jazz Studies
720-2271

SGA Leg. Mtg.
3 :30PM SC Rm.324-6

720-2157

3*2

**-Stations of Cross & Benediction ]
CH CCM 720-3524 ; -

Rob Ariosto & the Sonic Arts Bari/
$3 Students $Faculty/Staff /Otherff

SC BR 8PM-11PM

Benefits Wpu"s Scholarship Funp
Survival in the Classroom 8:30-4P|

CEDL 720-3804
"An Evening With Janis Ian"

8PM Shea $ 720-2371
Band Night Concert

8PM-11PM BR

Campus Activities 720-2271

3*3
Sister to Sister Conference

"Empowerment by Respecting Self &
Others: Embracing

Womanism AFeminism."
SC 8:30AM-3:30PM

Continental Breakfast & Lunch Buffet
Free & Open to All

720-3254/2612
Job Fair Prep

3PM-4PM Morrison Rm. 103 720-2518

Campus Calendar submissions are
taken on a space-available basis:

first come, first printed.

Submissions for calendar
due fridays by 5 P.M. for fol-
lowing Monday's publication.

Fax: 720-2093
Email: beacon@e247.com

2*28

Ash Wed. Masses
9AM,CH, 3PM &5PM CCM Chapel

720-3524
Career Planning a Portfolio

11:30AM Morrison Rm. 103720-2440
Creating A Resume That Worksl

3:30PM Morrison720-2440
French Club/History Club
Spring Break @ Montreal

Leave 7AM March 10th-14th
Cesar 720-5442

3-4

* *

.*.

Outdoors Club
Tripod Rock Hiking

Meet outside SC 10AM
Fredrick Doot 720-5093

http://euphrates.wpunj.edu/outdoorsciub
Earth-Quake Relief

The Indian Student Assoc. is sponsoring a
fundraiser for earthquake

relief that occurred between India &
Pakistan. We are having a raffle as well

as accepting donations. We would appre-
ciate any help

wpuisa@egroups.com

Cover photo by
Matt Harabin,

The Beacon
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EGG DONORS NEEDED

The North Jersey Center For Reproductive
Endocrinology And Fertility Center Is Seeking

Egg Donors Of All Ethnic Backgrounds,
Between The Ages Of 21-32

As An Egg Donor You Can Make A Difference
And Give A Couple The Most Precious Gift,
The Child That They breamed Of Having

Residents Of New Jersey Only, Each
Candidate Needs To Send A Picture With Their

Name On It, Address And Day Time Phone
, Number •*

After The Donor Has Completed An Egg Donor
Cycle They Will Be Compensated $5,000

For more information in our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303 and ask for our of our nurses

1035 Route 46 East, Clifton; New Jersey 07013

Keep recycling working.
Buy recycled.
POP a free brochure,

please oaE I-800-2-BSOK1LS
or visit

d

e
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Printed on recycled—and
recyclable—newspaper,
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international News

A Spy's Secret World
TO HIS NEIGHBORS/ ROBERT HANSSEN WAS A DEVOUT DAD. TO HIS FBI

COLLEAGUES, HE COULD BE CONTROLLING AND MORALISTIC. TO THE

RUSSIANS,-HE WAS 'B1 AND 'RAMON'-A LONG-TERM MOLE IN THE

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. HIS MIND AND MOTIVES.

In his long fight against the forces of evil,
FBI Director Louis Freeh has always drawn
on his deep faith- The director is regarded
in the bureau as pure and relentlessly
upright. Under the glass on
Freeh's desktop, along with
snapshots of his wife and six
kids, is a photo of the late
Cardinal John O'Connor. At
least one of Freeh's children
attends The Heights, a small, all-male
school in Potomac, Md., affiliated with a
powerful and secretive Roman Catholic
order, Opus Dei. So imagine Freeh's dis-
comfort last fall when he showed up to give
a speech at his son's school and was greeted
by another school parent and fellow FBI
agent, Robert Hanssen, who was at that
moment under surveillance for turning trai-
tor as a Russian spy. When Freeh returned
to his office the next day, he wearily told a
colleague how difficult it had been to give a
speech on ethics and morality, all the while
knowing that Hanssen—a 27-year bureau
veteran, father of six and member of the
righteous and anti-communist Opus Dei—
had betrayed everything that Freeh held *
dear.

The director is'trying to put a brave face on
the spy scandal, the worst since CIA turn-
coat Aldrich Ames was caught working for
the Russians in 1993. Last week Freeh
claimed that arresting Hanssen on charges
of espionage was a "counferintelligence
coup." From some kind of unidentified
"sources" U.S. intelligence obtained what
seemed to be virtually the KGB's entire file
on Hanssen's qase. Sources tell Newsweek
the bureau was able to identify the turn-
coat—who used code names like "B" and
"Ramon"—from his fingerprints on the
packages he allegedly sent to his Russian
handlers. ""It was a eureka moment," said a
top bureau official. Nonetheless, this week
Freeh will have the,difficult task of explain-
ing to the Senate Intelligence Committee
how such a mole could have gone undetect-
ed by the FBI for 15 years.

In Some ways, Hanssen, who is expected to
plead not guilty, is a throwback to the cold-
war game of spy vs. spy, when the FBI and
CIA and their Soviet rivals in the KGB (now
renamed the SVR) busily tried to recruit
each other's agents. Clearly, the game still
goes on: Hanssen was arrested in a Vienna,
Va., park a mile from his home as he
dropped off classified documents, wrapped •
in a plastic garbage bag, for his Russian
handlers. And the gumshoe's high-tech
methods are harbingers of the spy game of
the future. A computer whiz, Hanssen was
allegedly able to steal secrets from the U.S.
intelligence community by hacking into its
secret databases. In one correspondence
with his Russian handlers, Hanssen pro-
posed that/ rather than bother with risky
rendezvous in the muddy woods, he just'
send Moscow encrypted stolen documents
via his Palm pilot (he wanted to upgrade
from a Palm III to a Palm VII).

The damage done will take months, if not
more, to sort out. Over the years the FBI
mole delivered to Moscow 6,000 pages of
documents and 26 computer disks detailing
the bureau's "sources and methods,"
including its latest techniques for electronic
eavesdropping. As a counterintelligence
expert at trie FBI, he had unusually broad

Evan Thomas

access to the bureau's files. But the most
elusive and intriguing question about
Hanssen is his motivation: why would a
God-fearing family man who ardently and

even tediously denounced
"godless communism" secretly
sell Out to the Kremlin?

NEWS SERVICE I Greed may be only part of the
answer. True, he may have

worried about tuition payments for his six
Catholic-school-educated children, but,
unlike other alleged traitors, he did not
throw money around on booze or women.
According to the FBI's affidavit, the
Russians paid Hanssen more than $600,000
in cash and diamonds, plus the promise of
$800,000 more awaiting him in Moscow for
his "retirement." Still, Hanssen lived the life
of a frugal family man in the Virginia sub-
urbs, driving a '97 Ford Taurus.

Some of Hanssen's colleagues surmise that
he simply liked to tempt fate. "He wanted
to touch the wire," said David Major, a sec-
tion chief in the bureau's intelligence divi-
sion who worked across the hall from
Hanssen. "It was like he was wondering,
'Can I do it?'" A quirky, quietly brilliant
man whose career never quite lived up to
his own expectations, Hanssen may have
been led into temptation
partly by the boring,
deadening work of spy-
ing in the real world,
which involves far more
waiting and paper shuf-
fling than sleuthing in
dark alleys.

The forces driving
Hanssen were likely com-
plex and possibly
unknowable. He seems to
have been on some kind
of strange quest, lurching
between religions and
ideologies and careers
without finding relief,
except perhaps in the
thrill of spying. Still, it is
possible, from the 100-
page affidavit released by
the FBI and interviews
with his friends and col-
leagues, to begin to piece
together clues to the puz-
zle, to gain the first
insights into the twisted
mind of a spy. He is
described by those who
knew him—who readily
acknowledge that he was
hard to truly know—as a
brooding, controlling fig-
ure, fascinated by secrecy
and obsessed by purity.
He was, for much of his
56 years, a seeker of
black-and-white certainty
and higher truth who
nonetheless plunged into
the gray, morally compro-
mised world Of espi-
onage. He is, in a per-
verse way, Louis Freeh's
doppelganger, a would-
be scourge of evil who
ended up collaborating
with the very demon he
was trying to exorcise.

Hanssen's own explanation to his
Moscow handlers for his secret life,
laid out in the bureau affidavit, was at
once cryptic and grandiose: "I am
either insanely brave or quite insane.
I'd answer neither. I'd say, insanely
loyal. Take your pick. There is insanity
in all the answers," he wrote the SVR
in 1999. In the same rambling letter,
Hanssen went on, "I decided on this
course when I was 14 years old; I'd
read Philby's book. Now th'at is insane,
eh!"

H.A.R. (Kim) Philby is an interesting
and provocative role model. Himself the
son of a spy who turned traitor, Philby was
an arrogant, self-loathing aristocrat recruit-
ed by the Soviets at Cambridge University
in the early 1930s. Phjlby wanted to over-
throw what he saw as the corrupt, class-rid-
den establishment and
replace it with a Marxist
utopia. Rising to head
the Soviet division in the
British spy service in the
early days of the cold
war, he led the mole-
hunters on a merry
chase until he fled to
Moscow in 1963.

This article is being printed
the SAME WEEK

Ateivswee/c is printing it. Did
you know that The Beacon
is the only college newspa-

per in the nation to offer
Newsweek articles the

same week they go to print
in the actual magazine?

Philby did not publish
his memoir, "My Silent War," until 1968,
when Hanssen was 24, not 14. Hanssen may
just have been flattering his handlers—or

himself—by dropping the name of Moscow
Center's greatest catch. But Hanssen's sense
of intrigue—and his fascination with spying
as a moral battleground—started young.
With FBI colleagues, Hanssen would boast
that his father had been a Red hunter, a
member of the Chicago police force's Red

Squad, which tried to track down
subversives in the 1950s and '60s.
An only child, regarded as a loner
and something of a cipher in high
school and college (where he stud-
ied Russian), Hanssen as a 21-
year-old nurtured an ambition to
join the supersecret National
Security Agency and become a
code breaker. He also imagined
going to med school and becom-

ing a psychiatrist.

He ended up at dental school. His class

UR
STATE INCOME TAX

JUST

File electronically or by phone

NJTeloFile
Dial I-8SB-235-FILE.

Simply fill out the NJTe/eRfe
worksheet that is inside your
2000 State income tax
booklet and then, using a
touch-tone phone, dial
our toll-fnse number -
24 hours a day, 7 days a week!

NJPCRg
Download free tax software
from our website.

Visrtwww.njfastfile.com and
download the absolutely free
software for NJ PCfife. Once
installed, our easy-to-use,
step-by-step program lets you
prepare your tax return right
on your PC, then transmit your
return via modern. There's
nothingto buy and no filing fees!

NJEUF"
Use your tax software or
ask your tax preparer.

If you're having a tax
preparer do your Federal
ajjjj State income tax returns,
ask to have them filed
electronicalh/.Ordoit
yourself using off-the-shelf
tax software.

NJ Fast File
3 wtys to « ft*tw»ft«tf.

Hint
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mates there remember him as quiet, imper-
turbable, almost invisible—always neatly
dressed in a coat and tie—yet odd, He
worked on the.weekends at a state mental
facility and enjoyed interviewing the
patients, as if he were a real psychiatrist.
Occasionally, he would invite a friend out to
the hospital to watch him perform. "He
loved showing people the control he had
over the patients, who were mostly bonkers.
He.liked to show off for his friends, putting
these people through their paces. He wasn't
mean to the inmates; he just quietly interro-
gated .them," said John Sullivan, a class- :
mate. Hansseri had another quirk, said.
Sullivan: he repeatedly described a dream,
in which he was sitting on a throne, "like
Emperor Ming in 'Flash Gordon'," passing
final judgment on his enemies. "Guard!"
Hanssen would imagine himself command-
ing. "Take them away!" Hanssen could
laugh, a deep rumble, but he never opened
up about his own family. A dutiful son, he
regularly visited his mother.

Yet he was searching for—or escaping
from—something deep within himself.
Bored with dentistry, he dropped out, got a
degree in accounting and became, like his
father, a policeman. But not just any cop: he
volunteered for an elite squad that investi-
gated other cops suspected of corruption.
The C5 unit was despised by most Chicago
police officers, who viewed the undercover
cops as traitors. "It didn't seem to bother -
him at all," said his supervisor, John Clarke.
Hanssen arrived full of insinuating ques-
tions about the regime of Mayor Richard
Daley, Chicago's all-powerful boss. Indeed,
Hanssen started asking so many questions
that Clarke began to secretly suspect that
the rookie was actually working undercover
for the federal government. "He looked like
an altar boy," said Clarke. "But I was
always very suspicious of him."

Before long, Hanssen was openly working
for the Feds—as an FBI agent. Joining the
bureau in 1976, Hanssen showed little inter-
est in the normal duties of a junior G-man,
standing in the cold writing down the
license-plate numbers of suspected mob-
sters. He Volunteered to be a spycatcher, to
enter the arcane world of counterintelli-
gence operations against the KGB, which
was working hard to penetrate the U.S. gov-
ernment and steal military, political and
industrial secrets. In the late 70s and early
'80s, with the cold war deepening again
after a period of detente, he could easily
imagine the struggle against the "Evil
Empire" as a grand stage worthy of his
intellectual powers and zeal.

The spy-vs.-spy game that swirled around
the United Nations in New York had been •
described as a "war" by its veterans, but it
could be a dreary, deadening pastime for an
FBI agent trying to support a large and
growing family in the city's pricey environs.
Agents in the New York office of the FBI at
the time Complained of low pay and lower
morale. After a while the duties of a coun-
terintelligence officer—such as reviewing
the expense accounts of businessmen who
traveled to Moscow—may have seemed as
dull as dental school to Hanssen. He may
also have been going through some person-
al crisis at the time. According to family
friends, his wife, Bonnie, was having peri-
odic miscarriages between giving birth to
their six children. The real cause of
Hanssen's deep disquiet may never be
known. But in October 1985, a month before
the Geneva summit between Ronald Reagan
and Mikhail Gorbachev signaled the begin-
ning of the end of the cold war, Hanssen
took a step from which—as he well knew—
there is no taming back. According to the
FBI affidavit, he offered his services to the
ICremlin, in a letter sent through the regular
mail to the Virginia home of a KGB agent
stationed in the Soviet Embassy in

. Washington.

As a kind of down payment, Hanssen hand-
ed over the names of three KGB agents who
were secretly working for the Americans. It
was a deadly gift. Two of the agents—
Valery Martynov and Sergei Motorin—were
later executed in Moscow, while the third,
Boris Yuzhin, was sent to prison. (These
double agents were doubly unlucky; they
were earlier betrayed by the CIA mole,
Aldrich Ames.) Hanssen may also have
been protecting himself by eliminating
sources who might finger him to the CIA.
The counterintelligence expert took the
usual precautions. The FBI affidavit reads
like a how-to manual of good "tradecraft."
He communicated with the KGB through
"dead drops." In order to avoid surveil-

. lance, he never met directly with the
Soviets. Rather, he would post a signal—a
piece of tape on a tree^-alerting his han-
dlers that he was leaving a package at a pre-
determined site. They would leave behind
further marching orders in the same spot—
and a reward. Hanssen was careful not to
ask for too. much; In one of his first mes-
sages, on Nov. 8,1985, he wrote Moscow,
"As far as funds are concerned, I have little
need or utility for more than the 100,000
(dollars). It merely provides a difficulty
since I can not spend it, store it, or invest it
easily without triping (sic) 'drug money'
warning bells. Perhaps some diamonds as
security to my children and some good will
so,that when the time comes, you will
accept by (sic) senior services as a guest lec-
turer. Eventually, I would appreciate an
escape plan. (Nothing
lasts forever.)"

Gordievsky, a Soviet spy who defected to
Britain in 1985, suggests that the Russians
might have given or sold information
turned over by Hanssen to scarier ene-
mies—rogue states like Iraq and Libya, or
terrorist groups1 in the Middle East. But a.
senior FBI official interviewed by
Newsweek was doubtful. He observed that
Moscow's paranoid and clannish SVR has
always been reluctant to share secrets even
with its Russian military counterpart, the
GRU.

Hanssen seems to have been satisfied by his
secret life for a time. According to the affi-
davit, his handlers cleverly nurtured him
with cash and stroking and even snatches of
poetry. His correspondence with the KGB is
full of salutations to "dear friends." The
chairman of the KGB himself, Vladimir
Kryuchkov, sent along his personal congrat-
ulations. But by the end of that year,
Hanssen had gone to ground. His next con-
tact with the Russians, it appears, was not
for seven years.

Hanssen may have felt a need to lie low.
Aldrich Ames was exposed as a Soviet
agent in 1993, and the mole-hunters were
busily searching for other turncoats. Some
serious security lapses could not be
explained by Ames's perfidy. FBI and CIA
officials wondered why some of the intelli-
gence community's listening devices were
going deaf. And they Still couldn't explain
how the Russians had been able in 1989 to
tip off a State Department official, Felix
Bloch, who was under surveillance for spy-

ing. (According to the FBI affidavit, jj w a s
Hanssen who warned the Russians that the
noose was tightening around Bloch, "Bloch
was such a shnook," Hanssen wrot^ hjs
handlers, "I almost hated protecting him.")
In the mid-'90s, the spycatchers did snare a
couple of lesser moles, the CIA's Ho^dd
Nicholson and the FBI's Earl Pitts. fiut they
remained suspicious. When Hansse^ Xvas
arrested on Feb. 18, as many as half a dozen
American intelligence officials were under -
close scrutiny at the time. Their fates remain
uncertain.

There were complaints last week that long-
time FBI agents had been exempted from
taking lie-detector tests, unlike CIA officials,
who—especially in the wake of Arrves
case—were routinely "fluttered." But even
if Hanssen had been strapped to a poly-
graph machine, that might not have incrimi-
nated him. Investigating his home life
would not have revealed a hint of Wrongdo-
ing. According to neighbors, he got home
every night at 5:30; the kids were doing
their homework and dinner was on the
table within a few minutes. Wife Bonnie is
described as a vcute, pixie, Doris Day-like
person," her home "as neat as a pin." The
dog's name is Sunday, as in church. The
Hanssens are devoutly religious. Although
Hanssen rarely mentioned religion while
growing up (he was at least nominally a
Lutheran), he became an ardent Catholic,
like his wife, in the mid-1970s.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

Hanssen may have been
thinking of his model, the
master spy Philby; who
ended his days as a Hero
of the State (though a
depressed drunk), lectur-
ing fledgling KGB officers
in Moscow. Shrewdly,
Hanssennever revealed
his true identity to the
KGB, using code names
instead. He repeatedly
refused requests to meet
a Moscow agent at home
or overseas. "Neither of
us are children about
these things," he chided
his. KGB handler at one
point. "Over time, I can
cut your losses rather
than become one."

As the chief of a counter-
intelligence unit in New
York, then as a fairly
high-ranking analyst of
Soviet spying back at FBI
headquarters in
Washington, Hanssen
was in a position to know
a great deal about fhe
FBI's spycatching opera-
tions. Intelligence experts
say that Hanssen proba-
bly told the Russians
how, where and when
U.S. intelligence agencies,
like the eavesdroppers at
the NSA, were listening
in on Russian communi-
cations.

The true cost to national
security is hard to deter-
mine. During the 15 years
when Hanssen was oper-

" a ting as a mole, the crum-
bling Soviet Union and
its chaotic successor, the
Russian Republic, was
not much of a real threat
to the United States. Oleg
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between 18 and S5 years
old, a US citizen, and
must have a .
current driver's licease.

Applicants must pos-
sess a college degree or 60
college credits with two

years of satisfactory .
employment or
military experience.

Right now; you have
the opportunity to apply for
our next class.

For information call
I-877-NJSP-877

or visit our website
at www.ISjSP.org

The fKople ftaitmd in <ftfe ad art pmud
imnhm of the Nino Jersey State Poiim.
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international News

Leaking Secrets to Russia
His attachment to Opus Dei stands in stark
and perplexing contrast to his work for the
Kremlin. Officials of the order hotly dispute
descriptions of Opus Dei (Work of God) as
a secret sect. Its followers are supposed to
live a godly life while here on earth, but fel-
low Catholics sometimes find Opus Dei '
members to be a little spooky and holier-
than-thou. Hanssen's colleagues regarded
him as a moralizer. He refused to attend a
going-away party at a girlie bar near FBI
headquarters, calling the party "an occa-
sion of sin." Riding home one night with
another FBI official, he bridled when an
NPR commentator remarked that NVthe
implied social contract is the basis for
morality." Turning off the radio in disgust,
Hanssen muttered, "The basis of morality
is God's law."

At bureau headquarters, Hanssen was
known for dressing in black and for a some-
what lugubrious manner, which some com-
pared to that of an undertaker. To investiga-
tive journalist James Bamford, he handed
windy assessments of the evils of commu-
nism, long after communism had collapsed.
He was called, behind his back, Dr. Death.
Speaking in low tones, smiling little, he had
few real friends.

He may have missed his Russian handlers.
~ A spy is one of the loneliest people in the
world," says Dr. David Charney, a psychia-
trist who has spent 20 hours interviewing
Earl Pitts about his career as a spy. "He is
completely dependent on his handler." In
late 1999, Hanssen allegedly renewed con-

tact with Russian intelligence, which was
gearing up again under President Vladimir
Putin, an old KGB hand who is eager to
revive some the Soviet Empire's glory days.
"Dear friend: welcome!" began a letter to
Hanssen from the SVR on Oct. 6. " We
express our sincere joy on the occasion of
resumption of contact with you." Yet there
was a new, panicky note on Hanssen's end.
"I have come about as close as I ever want
to come to sacrificing myself to help you,
and I get silence," he petulantly wrote the
SVR in March of last year. "I hate silence ...
I hate uncertainty. So far I have judged the
edge correctly. Give me credit for that." He
seemed to know that the end was coming
near. "Please," he begs his handler, "at least
say goodbye. It's been a long time my dear
friends, a long and lonely time." Then, more
sardonically, "Want me to lecture in your
101 course in my old age?"

He was Worried that he faced the death
penalty if he got caught by the mole-
hunters, but he didn't really believe that a
welcome suite awaited him in Moscow if he
bolted. As for the $800,000 supposedly set
aside for his retirement, he scoffed, ""we do
both know that money is not really 'put
away for you' excep t in some vague
accounting sense. Never patronize me at
this level," he warned. "It offends me, but
then you are easily forgiven. But perhaps I
shouldn't tease you. It just gets me in trou-
ble."

Big trouble was just around the corner. In
October, after receiving the case file of the

SVR agent known as "B," the FBI had little
trouble zeroing in on Hanssen. A senior FBI
official said the top brass was stunned
when the fingerprints on the packaging
materials turned out to belong to one of
their own, Hanssen was immediately put
under round-the-clock surveillance.
Perhaps sensing the dogs circling, he was
beginning to talk to his FBI bosses about
retirement. He was offered instead a nice
big office at headquarters, Newsweek has
learned. When he went over for a look, the
FBI bugged his old office.

The gumshoes were waiting when
Hanssen went to a northern Virginia park
to visit a dead drop in the gloom of a
February late afternoon. He walked into
the woods and placed an inch-thick pack-
age under a footbridge. As he turned to go
to his car, agents yelled, "Freeze! FBI!" The
long wait was over.

Hanssen did not resist or even say any-
thing. His brokenhearted wife hired one of
the best criminal-defense lawyers in
Washington, Plato Cacheris, who said the
government's case may not be as solid as it
seems. If history is a guide, Hanssen will
cut a deal. To avoid the death penalty, he
will have to help the FBI figure out just
how much damage he did. Repairing the'
harm done his family may be harder.
Hanssen's children are assuming the alle-
gations against their father are true, said
Hanssen's sister-in-law Liz Rahimi. "They
just think there was something wrong with
their dad, and they didn't know," she said.

Hanssen's mother-in-law, Fran Wauck, told
Newsweek,. "The family is devastated. We
don't even know who he is." It's not clear
that anyone ever really knew Bob Hanssen,
perhaps not even himself.

With Eleanor Clif t, Michael Isikoff, Mark
Hosenball and Donatella Lorch in
Washington, Dirk Johnson, Flynn
McRoberts and Karen Springen in Chicago
and Christian Caryl in Moscow

What do you think
about this article?

Send email to:
beacon@e247.com

The Beacon is
happy to bring you
Newsweek articles
every week. You

don't even need to
buy the magazine.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CLASSIC ALTERNATIVE 8 0 ' S
LADIES 21 & OVER FREE ADMISSION AII NIGHT

GIRLS 18-20 $10.00 ADMISSION
MEN 21 & OVER FREE ADMISSION Tin 10 :30PM

'"' ** * i

CUIB
749 Marin Ave. • Lyndhurst, NJ» (201)-460-9824 •www.aldosdancedub.com

SUNDAY

DEPRESSION NIGHT
50<t 12oz DOMESTIC TAP BEER AII NIGHT!

$3.00 COVER

A Love Affair With Chocolate
Adults f they would like to receive a box of

a member of the opposite sex:

80%
Women

75%
Men



Shark Attack!
Billiard Clu Members Rack 'Em Up!

Janice Davidson
The.Beacon

On Saturday February 17,2001, an JI
Regional 9-ball Billiards Tournameras
held at JNJIT in Newark, NJ. Willian '
Paterson sent four students to compin
this tournament. This is an annual et,
which determines the best players re
region and sends them to the Natioj
Tournament. Jayson DiMaria, Tim &se,
Janice Davidson and Tina Giannella all
billiards club members, participatedhis
double elimination tournament. Tharna-
ment was'separated into two divisic
men's and women's. There were a t<of
23 participants from all over the regThe
region consists of New York, New ]y,
Delaware and Pennsylvania.

Willy P's sharks did not come hoi
empty handed. For the women, Titu
Giannella finished in third place aft<
tough loss to an Essex Community fege
player. Janice Davidson took first plafter
a long-fought championship match
defend her crown as regional champ.
The men's division was very compee
this year. Tim Strouse gave a good fi for
Willy P, winning two matches and leg
two matches. Jayson DiMaria fougfng
and hard in this competition. His trues
started at 11 am and finally finished'
pm. After playing for over 8 hours, Jan

was crowned Region 3
Champion.

This was the second
straight year that William
Paterson had placed first
place in both men's and
women's 9-ball. This truly
is a great win for these
individuals and a great
win for William Paterson.
The fun doesn't stop there
for these champions. They
have earned the right to
compete at the ACUI
National 9-Ball
Tournament. This year
Jayson and Janice will be
going to Los Angeles,
California. They are ask-
ing fpr donations to go to
the Nationals. Donations
should be sent or dropped
off at the SGA office in the
care of Janice Davidson.
The Billiards Club wishes
to thank Don Phelps of
Campus Activities and
Tony Covatto of
Hospitality Services for ,
their help and support.

3)

The WPU Billiards Club

SHOPBOD
633-5550 1581 Rt.23S - 2nd Floor

(Just South of Harmon, Across from the DMV)
CELEBRATING OUR 1 lth YEAR OF

HIGH-QUALITY SERVICE AND GREAT PRICES, OFFERING
THE ULTIMATE.IN TANNINQ EQUIPMENT, FEATURING

THE LATEST, TOP-OF-LINE VHR TECHNOLOGY!

Get The Darkest Tan Ever In Our
VHR SUPER BED

(WITH 8 BUILT-IN FACE TANNERS)

$10.00

VHR STAND-UP BOOTH
THE ONLY ONES OF THEIR KIND IN THE AREA!

$9.00

STUDENT SPECIALS
,ONE MONTH
UNLIMITED

10

WE STAND BY OUR REPUTATION!

Open 7 Days
Walk-ins Welcome

Gift Certificates

All Beds with Double and
Triple Face Tanners
(no extra charge)



The lowdown on Texas politics
AUSTIN, Texas — Let's talk Texas politics. At this point,

the Democratic Party's Great Brown Hope is Tony
Sanchez Jr., of whom you may never have heard. No rea-
son why you should have. He hasn't done much and
doesn't stand for much.

So why is Sanchez the all-but-anointed gubernatorial
candidate for 2002? To be blunt about it, because his last
name ends with "z" and because he has money. Texas
Democrats do not have real high standards at this point.

Sanchez is a South Texas oil and banking magnate
who has never run for anything. He has been a major
Democratic donor, but he is also a big-time George W.
Bush backer. He
gave enough to
Bush to get
appointed to the
UT System Board
of Regents, and
that means major
money.

Sanchez
appears to be
intelligent and can
actually make a
decent speech,
which puts him several leagues ahead of Gov. Rick Perry,
who has good hair.

The problem here, if you will bear with my metaphor, is
that the Republicans in Texas have built a party that is
like one of those big restaurant toasters that hold eight
slices at time. They just pop candidates into their
machine— doesn't matter who the candidates are — and
bingo, they get flipped out into public office.

The Democrats, on the other hand, have a system
where every candidate has to build his own toaster and it
only holds one slice. Next election, everybody has to build
his own new toaster.

Because the D's, as a party, have no money, each can-
didate has to go raise enough for a statewide race on his
or her own. This is difficult, tedious and hard on every-
body.

Texas D's are not so stupid that they haven't noticed
this is not working. But they don't know what to do about
it.

The long-term answer has always been demograph-
ics— time is on our side, Texas becomes majority-minori-
ty in 2008, and those are our voters.

The R's under Karl Rove were shrewd enough to have
gone to work on the Hispanic vote, with not much effect
so.far. The D's would have to work pretty hard to throw
away that vote, although they are, of course, capable of
it-

The D's are simply ecstatic over the prospect of
Sanchez on the ticket, apparently undeterred by the fact
that he appears to be at least as much of a Republican
as he is a Democrat. Hey, this is Texas — we're biparti-
san.

At least he made his own money — about $600 million.

He's already scared the R's enough so that Gov. , _
Goodhair has started clucking about South Texas.To

everyone's astonishment, during his State of the 5 t a t e

address the governor burst into a declaration of his 9reat
passion to save and improve South Texas.

The reason that this came as a surprise is bec3use t n e

only known thing that Perry has ever done about South
Texas was to reverse every policy initiated by Jim
Hightower to help farm workers after Perry took o^er a s

agriculture commissioner.
Every D political operative I know is excited about t n e

Sanchez candidacy. But may I suggest that, long-term,
running D's who are indistin-
guishable from R's is not in
our best interests?

Texas D's are so
cowed at this point that
Sanchez looks like a savior.
But I'll tell you something
about Texas voters: Offered
a choice of an ersatz
Republican and the genuine
article, they'll take the real
Republican every time. The
only way to get out our vote

is to get it out — hard, dirty, brick-by-brick labor.
Because of the unfortunate consequences of the 36-

Day War, what actually happened in this country on
Election Day has been largely ignored. The D's won the
ground war, and consequently the election, despite the
unfortunate ruling by the Supreme Court.

Thanks largely to efforts of organized labor (brilliantly
marshalled by John Sweeney, who cannot be praised
enough) backed by NAACP get-out-the-vote efforts, there
was a truly amazing turnout — and some terrifically excit-
ing skirmishing in several key states.

Sorry to sound like a political fundamentalist, but the air
war (that's TV advertising) is overrated. And may I point
out that most political consultants get 15 percent of what
they book on the air ad campaign, giving them a consid-
erable incentive to overdo that and neglect the ground
war.

Unfortunately, Texas labor is in a sad state. Essentially,
we don't have many troops here (with all apologies to the
troops we do have who work their tails off every election).

D's can win elections in Texas if enough people vote.
But we have to work harder to get to our people, and tele-
vision is not the answer. Why should a tired single mom
with two kids drag herself to the polls after a long day at
work to choose between a Republican and Democrat who
sounds exactly like a Republican?

Every assault on the social safety net affects her life
first and worst, but all she knows is that the systern is not
working for her, so why bother? The more that D Candi-
dates resemble R candidates, the less reason there is to
vote.

If Texas D's are too gutless to stand for anything why
should anyone vote for them?

that I was doing great and he shotddn 't worry.
Still he ignored that. 1 think he is doing this
because I do play games a lot.

1

Dear Carolyn:
lam having trouble with my dad. He

won't let me play video games Monday thru
Thursday, lama seventh-grader and I have the
highest grades in most of my classes. He won't
let me play games in my free time because he
feels that I should read books. Isn't doing
homework for 21/2 hours enough? 1 know
horn he feels because he came here from ' ** « - .» r t J""' XV" r̂""'" :
Vietnam. All of his life he never got a great AuVl€6j0r tiW (JfldBt-OU UtOWU
job. My uncle readbookswhen he was small
and now has a good job and makes a good
amount of money. My dad wants me to
grow up and be like my uncle. 1 know how
important my schoohvork is to my
future but can I have some fun in my free
time? Once he asked my teacher if he should
limit my playing games. My teacher replied
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self to do. I have to believe it's ycther's
point too, because w j h o w o u i d j i t t e r
what riches this p l t o e t has to off«d
how important

Ftead
rhe ^Beacon

m that you. really must fight him on that?
mpret-

THUMB ABOUT IT*

There should be a seven-day ban on
video games until you learn to spell
"through."

There, t just had fun and I'm at least
two suburban lawns away from fee nearest
videogame.

J'»e been dating this great girl for the
past five tnonths, but I can't
help but think of my ex. 1 don't see her, but we
ended rather abruptly
because of religious differences. I feel like things
ended too fast and I
find mysGlf missing her sometimes. Is this
wrong? VVhat should 1 do?

—Confused
Don't end relationships because of reli-

gious differences, that's what
Ar& you both good people? Do yo*i

love eacJh other? Do you work from the
same set of values? My bias is showing,
but tough—I have a hard lime believing;
that God or Buddha or whoever cares a s
much as we do about the particular trap-
pings of fadth. It's respect for each other
that couxUs.

If you believed—and still believe—
you were right to end things with
the ex, whatever the reason, then the
abruptness is the back-seat issue.
There's a lot to be said for the calming
effect of a proper goodbye, and if
you feel you need to see her again to plut
things to rest, do it. But it's the leaving
itself that's driving the whole sadness t>u$.
You miss her. That's OK. That's normal.
That's... sad.

Thsat's also not a great sign far the
new chick. In fact, abruptness might be to
blame here after all: You don't say when
the old love crashed, but did you boot xxp
the new one too soon? This "great girl"
could be poetry made flesh; if she isn't the
girl you're in love with, she doesn't
stand a chance.

My girlfriend (in the working world) iand
I (graduate student) are now at the point v>here
neither orte of us is asking the other out on
dates, it's* Jusf "what are we doing tonight/this
weekend? " Problem is that, as a student, l'-*n ...
well... p&ct- & there a tactful way to let het-
understartd that 1 can't afford to go out to c(in.
ner every ether night (even if we're splitting
the bill)?

l

someone | o r whOm thoaes
were just o u t of reach.

I m trying to make
understand so you can syour
father you understand scan
possibly «»ase u p ^ p r e > B u t

these are all just ru^e thoughts. Tl a
truth here that o v e ^ ^ everythfee:
He's the father, yo^-re t h e seventlier
and he just wants t0 b r i t ft

also sounds like y o ^ l o v f i d fe „
half-week of video

"What are we doing t h i s

weekend'?/1 which is pretty tired stuff a^y .
way if yOn a s ^ m e ' ̂ y m e m u ch more
swashbti'CMtoS' "Wfjy, this weekend, w ^ y
don't we ( l ° - c e n t date here)." If she coujty.
tens with a n expensive restaurant idea,
that's yo«^r invitation to suggest ever so
g e n t l y W * Y O U A R E A STUDENT. At

i*1^ ^ e t r u t*1 m u s t c o m e o u t -

The Was*
1150 35tr» S t - ' N W ' Washington, D.C. 2OQ71
or e-maiU tellme@washpost.com. Chat
online wi*^ C a r o I v n e a c n Friday at
and Motv^y a t 3 P - b t h ^
at www.vvashingtonpo8t.com.
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Freedom and "the freak'

Wrktst for the Washington
Pott Writer** Group

How do \ say this without sounding like an old
fuddy-duddy? The "freak" is downright obscene.

For those of you without kids or MTV, it's the
most popular form of dirty dancing these days with
the under-30 crowd. No written description can
really do the freak (also known as the "nasty") jus-
tice. You've got to see it to believe it. Teen-age and
pre-teen girls on their hands and knees, sand-
wiched between gyrating boys positioned at their
backs and faces. Boys behind girls, girls on top of
girls.

We're not just talking Elvis-type bumping or
Lambada-style
grinding. We're
talking hard-
core, pelvis-to-
pelvis contact
and X-rated,
front-to-back
thrusting. The
freak is simply
simulated inter-
course without
even the pre-
tense of dance.

This cultural phenomenon has been making
headlines across the country, pitting school admin-
istrators in an age-old battle against crusading
youngsters who fashion themselves heroes for free
expression and personal liberty:

— In Puyallup, Wa., last week, teens held a
renegade dance event to protest thpir high school's'.
ban on freaking. Students complained about being
pulled apart by chaperones or kicked out of the
gym for dancing too close and too provocatively.
Puyallup High School had designed guidelines last
year for appropriate behavior at official dances. But
the policy wasn't imposed by authoritarian jack-
boots. It was passed with student input and
approval. The completely reasonable rules includ-
ed: no simulated sex acts; no inappropriate grop-
ing; and, no grabbing your own ankles while danc-
ing. "It becomes inappropriate when you bend
down more than 45 degrees and there's someone
dancing behind you," student body president Josh
Folk told the Tacoma News Tribune.

Fellow student Doug Guinn objected, and orga-
nized a private dance.party at the Liberty Theater
that drew 300 students away from his school's
fund-raising Valentine's Day dance. The Liberty's
TV screens projected "Footloose," the 1980s dance
movie. National news media descended on the
event. "I'm having a lot of fun from getting all this
attention," Guinn told the News Tribune.

— "The teachers say that we're too close, (but)
it's just dancing," high school

senior Tequia Lee told Richmond (Va.) Times-
Dispatch youth correspondent Sarah Gintout last
week in a report on freaking. "We're not harming
anyone at all." Becky Whitlock, a freshman at
Christopher Newport University in Newport News,
Va., also was non-plussed. "It happens," she said.
It's "not a big, earth-shattering deal."

—•And in Anchorage, Alaska, a clampdown on
freaking inflamed debate among local high school
students. Freshmen Kathryn Petros and Emily
Parker-Gasper complained to the Anchorage Daily
News: "Freak dancing is not a problem, and we,

think detractors are
just overreacting.
To us, this form of
dancing is just a
way of expressing
yourself and letting
loose energy that
you have to keep
to yourself most of
the time. Freak
dancing is like a
natural high, a
pure adrenaline

rush that you get when doing something you
enjoy."

Russell Moore, a high school senior, explained
that "anonymity" on the dance floor "encourages
students to enjoy themselves without fear of judg-
ment ... What freak dancing provides is an opportu-
nity for young people to get used to the fact that
they are sexual beings."

Tara Gaudin, a junior assigned to photograph
freakers at a local dance said "they looked horrible.
They slammed their bodies together in over-exag-
gerated pelvic thrusts and groped each other in a
way that is apparently supposed to be erotic. Not
only was I disgusted at this, but I also feared for my
safety because they had a habit of attaching them-
selves to anyone passing by and woufd then
'dance' with them, no matter the unsuspecting vic-
tim's gender."

It's a short trip from freaking to wilding, from sex-
driven "dancing" to anonymous group groping like
the kind that resulted in violence at New York's
Central Park last summer. Kids need to be taught
that liberty without self-restraint is corrosive.
License and licentiousness are not the same thing.
Not all impulses are meant to be indulged — at
least, not on the dance floor between 12-year-olds.

Saying no is prudish. Public decorum is unhip.
Modesty is old-fashioned. But it's time more par-
ents got tuned in and freaked out about our vulgar
culture's effects on the young.

It is always exciting to return
from a vacation and find that you
have lots of mail. I took an
extended vacation last week so
that I could go home and spend
some time with some friends, and
upon my return, I found that I
had two~~yes, two—pieces of
mail. What made it even better
was that both pieces of mail

were hate mail! Seriously,
though., .nothing makes me feel
better than to know that some-
where, people are mad at me.
For all the mail I get from people
telling me they like my column,
nothing compares to the mail I
get from people that are
just angry with me for some rea-

' son or another. Maybe I'm
weird—in fact, I know I'm weird,
but I really do like all this dis-
gruntled mail. And, because I'm
such" a nice guy, I want to share
my hale mail with you, my
friendly neighborhood readers.
So, without furl-her ado, here's

the first letter:

In respnselsic] to the stupidity
feport on the incorrect spellings from
2 weeks ago, I would just like to say
this... : .

First of all, it is most likely that
people who make up flyers far certain
events are very, busy since they are
juggling schoolwrk, jobs, programs
and so forth. We 're all human and
we make mistakes. Big.deal. In
addition, whoever spends this much
time dwelling on the fact that a flyer
wasn't spelled correctly and xvas •
depicting the type of word that was
tnisspellectlsic] obviously has too
much time on their hands and needs
to find a hobby.

Second. Jhe entire point of the
flyer was missed. All these programs
are comprised far the residents and
the students here on this campus to
participate in and utilize. Did you
attend the program? Did you partici-
pate in National Condom Week at
all? So enough focusing ail this time

and energy on the materialistic
aspect and focus on the
point.Jww WPU works so
hard in providing

tfie best for the students.
This was the first letter I got, '

concerning the last column I
wrote. As for the spellings, I
don't believe that one column
could be considered "dwelling"
on them (Though maybe this col-
umn will constitute "dwelling on
them"). What bothered me most
about the misspelling is that
numerous people in the Towers
noticed them and nothing was
really done about that (A quick
note here. To my pleasant sur-
prise, the signs were fixed and
put back up again last week. So,
kudos to those responsible for the
fix-up).

Sure, a. misspelling may be no
big deal, but it can leave a bad
impression on visitors, and I
know for sure that it leaves a bad
impression on students. I
understand people make mis'-
takes too-if you noticed in last
week's column, I had a few
spelling errors of my: own that

Larry Clow
Literary Editor

neither ofreader for "The
Beacoruoticed. The point
is that ime had pointed
them os, I would've cor-
rected t>r more on this
subject; next letter).

As foint of the flyers
being rjl wasn't address-
ing thef the flyers at all. I
was adj the fact that the

' poster -.spelled, and
that's a irony in, the fact
that a pr a lecture on not
procra^; contained a major
rnisspeid that time was
not tak-rrect it, and I
though amusing to point
out. Noot attend the lec-
ture—I work that evening.
But, as efore—the lecture
was netar-
get. In to
Nation.om
Week, hy
pfersonso-
phy. I hies

with thex and sexuality
are deain this country, and
I was nying to point out'
the fact the most part, sex
is mad
be a sa-
gerousn
oursoi

Fina
title of •
umnis
Stupic
Repor
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onsttt
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can be
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or gooi
Personave a lot of issues
with thhings are run on
campte the column as a
way tcny concerns, along
with tferns of other stu-
dents 1
• So tl my response to
that tebwever, days later, I
found ad received another
piece dhis one dealing
with tfe mentioned
misspei my own column,
as welaptitude of the title
of "Thlity Report." Let
thefui..

Perhare familiar with the
old say.ople who live in glass
houses't thrmv stones".
Well, i\be your thane from
now at

Afteng a lot of time and
ink ma point that Valentine's
was spmg on a Towers bul-

• letitt ba might want to take
the timk your own literary
effort t, [week of Feb. 12]. I
went oStupidity Report
(whichway, is a great name
for sue, and I found some
things Haps passed your dis-
cernirt'l'm sure there are
other tin the article, but I
gave uchecking the whole
thing.

The mistake is the black
bubble 6 which advertises
The StReport is on pg. 8.
Seems at if you check on the
ptacemur column, it's on
page 7.

So fa start throwing darts

at others, you should look at your
copy first. If you are planning to
blame it on anyone else who typed it,
I would suggest that you proofread it
before it goes to press.

A kinder thing for you to do
would be to contact the person who
put up the poster or the office in the
Towers to let them know about the
"slip of the pen".

Regarding the Overnight Guest
Form, why didn't you just point it
out to the secretary who would have
been glad to make the change on
frtture forms?

A little kindness and coinpassion
go a long way!

This letter also brought joy to
my heart, because not only did
the kind reader recognize that I

have a "discerning
nose/" but also pointed
out that my title for the
column was very apt.
No, 1 did not catch all
Lhe errors, and, as I

said above, neither did the proof-
reader for the paper. It's a big
paper, it takes a long time to com-
plete, and sometimes you don't

catch everything.
As for the
error on the black
bubble, that was
due to the fact that"
before the paper
went to press, a few
pages were
removed because of
a lack of content—
thus, the pagination
was messed up and
a few errors slip by.
The heart of the
matter of
both these letters,

though, is that since I make mis-
takes on my own, I am not quali-
fied to judge others. In that case,
no one can judge anyone ever
again.

We might as well just close up
shop here at the Beacon, and it
won't be too long before we have
to shut the courts down too. Yes,
I'm exaggerating now, but my
point is this—you have to have
criticism in life* You can't stand
idly by and just tell people
they're doing a good job when
you know for damn sure they're
not—to do so is a disservice to
both you and them. And yes, I
realize that

what's really in question here is
the way I doled out the criticism,
but I will not apologize for that at
all. It's not my fault that certain
people out in the world cannot
take a criticism or a joke. I hap-
pily take both, which was why I
was so glad to get these letters.
Obviously, I'm doing some things
wrong (at least in the opinions of
two people), but what am I doing
right? I can see that 1 have ram-
bled on long enough this week,
but I want to hear what the rest
of you think. Are these harsh
condemnations of my column jus-
tified, or are they completely
wrong and out of line. 1 want to
hear what the rest of you think.
Send all comments—good, bad,
whatever—love letters and ran-
som notes to:
StapidityReport@hotmail.com,
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YES, I KNOW
THE LAST PRESIDENT

BUT NOW You
/ETOLE

TOKEN?.

Samv-- Happy

America

o f M a r c r h e Promise of
r W i" b e o n e *B e t t y h e r e , | t h f

S t h i S S -
o n c^ o b r a t l o n cgrasshopper-dispelli^
fl<urrt. You can gc> fly a kit o r t C | £ e i t h Zriboax*.
T ^ e a J ° ° k a t ^ M f % holds in * f o r you:

Washington D.C.: The S m i t h s o n i a i t e Festival, kicks off o n

^arch 24 on the Nat.ona| M a l | T h e i o u c a p ^ t h e ctAt-
tjrig edge o kite design, ̂ o h t n e ffd.winning t r o u p e
Chicago Fire" make K

a large kite dance to
^usic, or join in a
pOmpetition. The
[jational Cherry
^lossom Festival
rtjns from March 26
through April 8. It cel-
•gprates the gift of 3,000
oherry trees given to the
united States by Tokyo s o m e 88
yaars ago. On March 31, t h e anhuaierry Parade rolls
down Constitution Avenue featuring- Cherry Queen and
ner 50-plus court of princesses. Fol ng the parade will b&
trie Sakura Matsuri, a Japanese strtfest. For more inforrfa-
tjon on the Kite Festival oall (202) 33030 or visit
wWw.si.edu/tsa/rap/kitefest.htm; for -e on the Cherry
Festival visit www.gwjaps»n.com/Ch©lossom.
. Hood River, Ore.: Legend has it th5t. Urho drove the
grape'destroying grasshoppers out :inland. On March 16>,
Hood River honors this dubious sairith one of the most
outlandish festivals to date. Headed by founder Felix
Tomlinson in a vintage green polyeesuit, the parade fea-
tures the Iron Maidens (Viking dam; with horned helmets),
and the Finnish Women's Drilling Te (wielding Black &
Deckers). The best part is the crowarticipation - you get to
shower the paraders with grapes. Fnpre information call
(541) 386-5785. '

• Wakarusa, Ind.: This small town irdiana packs a one-two
punch of sweet stuff that has even L Butterworth drooling.

• Their yearly Maple Syrup Festival, I on March 23-24, fea-
tures demonstrations on syrup-mak sheep-shearing and
blacksmithing. Also, you'll find a be<ce, antique tractors
and a parade. Call (800) 860-5957 ag on to
www.wakarusachamber.com for del.
• Red Lodge, Mont.: The Cardboarcassic has contestants
create crafts from cardboard; they tlrace their creations
downhill. All part of Red Lodge's Wi- Carnival, this event
kicks off on March 2 and runs throuhe 4th. For more info
on the carnival see www.redlodge.cor call (406) 446-2510.
If you know of an unusual and interng destination or event,
let us know! Our e-mail address is
youramerica@mindspring.com or wto us in care of King
Features Weekly Service, 628 VirgiiDrive, Orlando, FL
32803.
By Samantha Weaver and Amy Atrson

Read The Beacon

The
Jeffip
Hal
•column

In our nation's capital, three of the four monu-
ments representing the 20th century are now
complete. They represent President Franklin
Roosevelt, the Korean War and the-Vietnam
War. The monument to World War II, long
delayed, has been the subject of controversy;
construction is scheduled to begin in the
spring, and there is little reason to be opti-
mistic, about its success as a design.
The Vietnam Veterans Memorial, built in

1981-82, is an unqualified success, drawing a
large number of visitors and evoking almost
unanimous critical acclaim. It is the, only one
of the four monuments to possess a convincing
style, while the other three strike the visitor as
themes in search of.
a style.
It consists of noth-
ing more than a V-
shaped retaining
wall that is partly
buried in the earth.
Constructed of pol-
ished black granite,
the arms of the V
are spread at a 125-
degree angle. The •
names of those who died in the war are chis-
eled on the black stone in the chronological
order in which they died.
The names of the dead exhibit no principle of
order other ttian chronology, perhaps a com- ,
ment on the lack of "shape" in the war itself.
Yet the whole thing has power and even
majesty. . .

The Korean War Veterans Memorial consists
of a platoon of 19 bronze soldiers wearing
ponchos and trudging impassively Up a hill.
Visitors can stroll among these figures and
wonder what statement js being i^ade, besides

*at war is tir-
i ng drudgery.
The Franklin
Delano

Roosevelt
Memorial is aOur Doubtful

Monuments evelt him-
self is buried at
HVdePark.He
n5d asked that
ni$ only monu-

ment in Washington be the block o j w n i t e

granite, the size of his desk,.that ^ands D e s y e

Pennsylvania Avenue. It has c°ns{clerabie dig-
nity; bearing his name and dates. J>er],apS w e

should have quit while we were ^jeacj yet the
impulse to say something larger % o u t this
major figure was understandably ijxesjstible
The new FDR Memorial is a sort Qf ^Qmo '

park. Visitors wanderough four outdoor
rooms representing lour terms, and these
are full of sculpturesme free-standing,
some rel'ef> as well ascriptions represent-
ing different aspectsiis presidency. It is
much to<> cluttered take an overall state-
ment, and the force olitical correctness is ^
constant irritant.
FDR de$Srvecl bettern this Disney World>
miscellai1^ He guidae nation through two
disasters of global sc: the Great
Depress*0"1 o u r w o r ; isi s s i n c e * e ^ivli

War and W o r l d W a r H [ i s administration cer-
tainly did not cure Repression. He feared
that he r^S"1 £9 d o v s n o t o n ' y America's
w o r s t president, but ast. He did keep •

morale ifi^'even d g iiie w o r s t d a y s > b y

h i s b u o y f .
This larger-than-life i deserved something
much sir*Jpler t h a n tfric"a-brac w e n 9 w see»
something sweeping grand. •
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Student concerned
about SGA critics

Editor: '

I am becoming extremely concerned
with the negativity that is being
focused at the SGA. As legislature and
executive board members, everyone
involved with the Student
Government Association does their
best to do what is right for the student
body as a whole. It seems as though
the students are more concerned with
the negative things about the SGA
rather then the positive.

I could sit here and list all of the won-
derful things that this years executive
board has accomplished, but I do not
feel the need to justify anyone else's
actions, nor my own. To read in the
Beacon that the executive board has
not done anything is a complete
understatement, and it is obvious this
person did not take the time to get
their facts straight before making such
a statement. To see stickers hanging
up claiming that certain members of

• the board need replacements, is a dis-
grace.

The person{s} who put up these stick-
ers should step forward instead of
cowering behind an idea. I fee! the
students of the William Paterson com-
munity have very little interest in get-
ting involved. {Don't get me wrong, I
don't mean everyone.} There are
ongoing complaints about what the
SGA is not doing right. These people

should step up and help to make the
change. This is what I am asking.

Instead of complaining about things,
do something about it. Launching
personal attacks is not going to make
a difference. It's the actions, not the
words, that will. For these people who
think the SGA has done nothing, I
would like to see what you have
done. I wouldn't be so quick to throw
stones if you live in a glass house.
There are plenty of committees to join
that deal with almost any concern you
have at this University. Students are
suppose to be enjoying their time here
while getting aneducation, and this is
what the SGA seeks to do.

Its time to be professional—positive
suggestions will lead to a change. I
hope if you would like to see some-
thing change, you take the initiative.
The Student Government office is
located in the Student Center, Room
326. The door is always open for sug-
gestions. Every legislative member
has a mailbox that you can leave a
message in with your concern. I can
only hope that certain people will
start acting the age they are, and oth-
ers will come forward with their
ideas.

Stacy Biss

Editor's Note:
It is with GREAT REGRET that the weekly column Management for
Monkeys has been TEMPORARILY placed on hold due to the advice of
our attorneys. There are three installments waiting to be printed, but
due to pending legal difficulties we have been strongly cautioned not to
print them AT THIS TIME. I will keep you posted. THANK YOU to
those who have emailed and called in support of this column. Please
feel free to send letters to the editor in response to the column. Ed.

LETTER To THE E/>iT°tf
All letters to we T ,;
signed *nd contain the authors

On March 2, CBS will air the
49th Annual Miss USA Pageant.
It also marks the day Lynnette
Cole, Miss USA 2000, hands
her crown to her successor and
begins to devote more time to
the work she's been doing on
behalf of children who need
adoptive homes.
"I was a foster child," Cole
says. "But I was one of
the lucky ones in foster
care. I was adopted and
was able to go from life in
a foster home to living in
a real home with parents
who love me as if I was
their biological child and
whom I love as if they were my
biological mom and dad.
"I decided early in my life to
devote myself to helping chil-
dren find homes in which they
can feel loved and secure and
not worry about when they'll be
moved - sometimes as much
as 20 times ~ from one foster

. home to another.

"I believe," Cole continues, "that
we can do better about adop-
tions. People who want to adopt
shouldn't have to go to the
extremes we've read about
recently where a birth mother
advertised for people to take her
children for a price. Also, while

rrsAWOittm*
WORLDt-J
by Tamaia Jones

I'm happy that children (adopt-
ed) from other countries can
grow up in America, I would like
to see more Americans adopt
children in our country who are
waiting for homes."
Cole, who holds a credential as
a substitute teacher, plans to
study law and practice as a chil-
dren's advocate.

Note: My late friend and writing
colleague, Dr. Dian Dincin
Buchman, introduced me to the
work of Dr. Judah Folkman, a
pioneer in the research that led
to the development ofendo-
statin and other'therapies that
fight cancerous tumors by cut-

ting off their blood supply. On
Feb. 27 (check local listings)
PBS's NOVA series airs
"Cancer Warrior," which tells
the story of Folkman and his
revolutionary cancer strategy.
This is must viewing for
everyone who has been
touched, one way or another,
by cancer.

Write to Tamara Jones in care
of King Features Weekly
Service, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803, or send an
e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com

Mail

The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd.

SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470

Tel/Fax
Main Switchboard

973-720-2248
(All Inquiries)

973-720-2093

Email
Main Email:

beacon@e247.com

Confidential nsws tips
can ba amallsd

All calls to arid from The Beacon are subject to electronic recording in compliance with the laws of the
State of New Jersey and Federal Communications Commission
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ARIES (March 21 to April
. 19) Put that restless surge
. to good use this week by

preparing your winter-weary
home for spring. Also, be
more flexible about accept-
ing a workplace change.
TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Your well-known ability
to be patient is challenged
as you wait for more news
about a promising opportu-
nity that could lead you to a
new career path.
GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) A setback in your travel
plans could prove to be a
blessing in disguise. Use
this extra time to help close
a growing gap between you
and a family member.'
CANCER (June 21 to July
22) Don't let a sudden
sense of separation
between you and your
spouse or partner go
unchallenged. It's important
to make a strong effort to
clear things up. .
LEO (July 23 to August 22)
Use the information you
recently received to make

some long-deferred
changes regarding a per-
sonal situation. Continue to
exercise financial restraint.
VIRGO (August 23 to
September 22) That new
responsibility you're now
considering could lead to
many opportunities. But be
sure you have all the facts
before you agree to take it
on.
LIBRA (September 23 to
October 22) A friend might
try to advise you against a
potentially risky move.
Ultimately, the decision is
yours, but hear him or her
out before you decide. •
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21} You might
feel justified in demanding
an apology, but it might be
wiser to settle things so that
today's adversary doesn't
become tomorrow's enemy.
SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) Good
news: Expect a more posi-
tive aspect to dominate your
personal and professional
lives. Someone close to you

Salome s
Stars

seeks your counsel.
CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) A disap-
pointment can turn into a
learning experience. Now, at
least, you know what not to
do. Meanwhile, expect more
options to open up.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) What goes
around comes around, as a
friend from the past returns
a favor. Don't be timid about
"accepting it with good
grace. You deserve it.
PISCES (February 19 to
March 20) Your spiritual
strength helps you deal with
a family member's problem.
Expect some difficulties, but
stay with it until it's ultimate-
ly resolved.

YOU WERE BORN THIS
WEEK; You can observe :
people and situations with
absolute honesty. You'd be
a fine social worker, psycho-
analyst or member of the
clergy.

lost week's crossword puzzle answer

C'rnsswurd
ACROSS

1 Thieves
5 Dress down

10 Accom-
plished

13 English
explorer

1B French spa
20 Horns on

high
21 A main

Amln
22 "Pygmalion"

23 Start ol a
remark by
Gone Parrot

26 On the up
and up

27 Director
Sergio

28 Grazing
ground

29 Overact
31 Have a

mortgage
32 Become

engaged?
34 EMTs skill
36 t a

Bohsme*
girl

39 Depravity
42 Heavy

metal
Instrument?

45 Mellow
47 Rajasthanl

rhythm
48 Coach

Paraeghlan
49 Kayak

commander

50 Part 2 of
remark

54 Verbal
explosion

58 Pittsburgh

58 Skirt feature
60 Tangle
61 "May I

Interrupt?"
62 Vision
65 Cookbook

phrase
66 Impressive

lobby
68 Catches

cod
71 Runner

Sebastian
72 Karras or

Haley
73 Part 3 of

remark
77 Suggestive
•0 — N a N a
81 Beloved
82 Type of

aircraft
85 Maestro

de Waart
86 Fusillade
88 Khartoum's

river
90 Hopeless

case
92 Jeeves or
, Passe-

partout
94 Focused
97 Watchful

city?
98 Part 4 of

remark

101 Perfect
103 One of the

Marches
104 Anesthetize
105 Fitting
106 Manuscript

enc.
i07Qoofy

Gomer
108 Field event
111"— the

fields we
go. . ."

113 Ballet
movement

115 Overwhelm
118 Recruit

personnel
118 Good times
121 Sari site
124 Rent
127 End of

remark
131 Party

present
132 Myriads of

moons
133 "Midnight at

the—"
('74 hit)

134"—Gay"
135 Fight site
138 Room for

relaxing
137 Marine

leader?
138 Hardware

item

DOWN
1 Sports

official
2 Face shape

3 III temper
4 She knew

how to get
ahead

5 Droop
6 Do

overhead
plastering

7 Sarah*—
Jewett

8 Pale purple
9"— volente"

1O"Carpe—"
11 Turn of

phrase
12 Bother
13 "Fantasia"

frame
14 Flsh-

and-chlp*
accompani-
ment

15 Chauvinist
16 Conductor

Salji
17Yarn
19 Muse count
24 Snuggle up
25 The

Aenekr
author

' 30 Jacob's twin
33 Tint
35"— Rider"

085 lilm)
37 Neighbor of

Ubya
38 rate part
39 Places to

dye
40 One of The

Three
Sisters'

41 Jeweler's
weight

43 41st or 43rd
President

44 Be there
46 Gets by,

with "out"
49 Impromptu
51 Author Jong
52 Patricia, of

•Hud"
53 Wild wind
55DeckOut
57 Edit a text
59 Duty
61 Menottl title

character
63 Have thirds

and
fourths?

64 Cure
67—Minor
69 Peg for

Palmer
70 Footballer

Lynn
72 Option
74 Maritime

abbr.
75 Turning

point
76 Actor Bruce
77 Part of IRS
78 Eliot's"—

Bede*
79 Fountain

order
83 Foe
84 Party hearty
86 Walk like a

rooster
67 Recruit-

to-be

89 Helen of
Troy's mom

91 Wrath
93 Cubist

Rubik?
95 Warning
96 Tfvoli's Villa

d"—
97 Ancient

tongue
99 Little devils

100 Bordered on
102 Kretklh'a

letters
107 Know-it-all
108 Vow
109 Throw

forcefully
110 Resort lake
112 Bucolic
114 Memo start
115 —Romeo
117 Actress

Shsrityn
110 "Yo!" at the

library
120 Move a bit
122 "Blame —

the Bossa
Nova*
('63 hit)

123 Bill of
Rights grp.

125 Every guy ie
one

126 Cy Young
slat

128 Debtor's
letters

129Govt
agency

130 Beaver or
beret

Candie's had to clean up its new print ad featuring Mark McGrath and Jodi Lyn O'Keefe for teen
magazines. The ad was rejected by teen magazine newcomer, Teen Vogue/ for being too provoca-
tive and for the display of condoms, while Seventeen Magazine accepted the ad after McGrath's
towel was raised a few inches and the condoms were removed. The TV version that was rejected
by MTV will debut Wednesday, Feb. 21,2001, on CBS during the Grammy Awards telecast.
(Wagner International Photo via FPS) '

115

124"

131

13b

108 109
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MC Paul
Barman &
Dalek at
Maxwell'

PRINCB PUL, MC PAUL BARMAN, AN? OALBK-
p.N'is,rrroe AW p\eRc\N&$-pj6, TURBO

A.C!$t TH LINK PU?W$ GO\N6 TO JA\L-PJ7



WINCE |>AUL. MC WUL
DJ Still on the one's and two',

Dalek, the indepen-
dent, underground, hip-
hop/noise yroup hailing
from nearby Newark. NJ,
and who, by the way,
went to William Paterson
University, took the
stage first. DJ Still, ,.,.
Octopus (the .man •'
behind the stack of sam-
plnrs), and lynci$t Dalek
got the night started the
right way, with a power-
ful rendition of their track
Who You Pray To?"

and continued that high
level of energy through- '
out their strong set.
Dalek, long known for
playing shows with indie
rock bands, and releas-
ing records on indie rock
labels (Gem Blandsten,
Mal?)rJorr which actually
isn't really an indie rock
label anymore), actually
seemed at home, finally
sharing the stage with
other hip-hop acts. The
group played songs off

MC Paul Barman,
Rapper, Artist?

vvhas a osfleience stwen months can
make. Jus! Ihis past summer i veJitu/ed to

1 Maxwell's in Hoboken to see me funniest, white,
Jewish MC since the Beastie Boys, MC Paul '
Barman. He was opening for the ex-lead singer
of Soul Coughing M. Doughty, who the packed crowd
was obviously there to see. When MC Paul Barman took
the- Riacje, tru; ̂ owd seined stunned and dazed, and cer-
tainly not mto it With the oxc.ept.on of th° four people who

Jacob
C/avefoux

Insider Editor j

. .. 8 Nekros i-P, including
"Swollen Tonoue Bums,

and "Three Rocks Blessed."
Along with these joints, Dafek
ateo played a few other tracks

came with me. it was 'J'M/IOUS IT
knew who MC Paul Barman v:»
or close-minded, though, Th»iy
'"\ rap along with Paul as he ii
sonqs nn his It's Very Stimulant
by Prince Paul, as well as -om

nfe -3i that show
crowd wasn't mean
•d my friends and
tough most of the
i-hich was produced
nreat tuuec. inclucl-

that showcased their creativity and originality.
The highlight of Dalek s set was, as always, their

free-form noise manipulation which vvas ted by Still, who
ripped his turntables apart, ana Oaopus, while Dalek
diopped sparse, spoken word on the crowd. The yreat
thing aboil! th:3 nights performance wns the balance the
band achieved. A typical Dalek show can be a bit jarring,
and c;juc.e headaches in even the biggest fans. But this
petformance seemed to he rlifteient with the group manag-
ing to experiment with notes and frequencies, while still
maintaining the eardrums of the crowd. The only down-

(the fii'st song that
Prince Paul heard
when hs decided t
sign l"iim) and a UC
tune, "Bumlie of
Slicks" (a tedious
tale .rjbtiut the first

mnpec. vvfio it
tuffss '"ui

enjoyable for at least
a few of us.

This past
Wednesday night,
MC Paul Barman
ventured back to
Maxwell's for a very
different show He
joined his mentor
and producer Prince
Paul and experimen-
tal hip-hop kings
Dalek for what would
no doubt be a night
to remember.

Dalek and Octopus

># w

side to the band's incredible set was the lack cA s!a••;-
atrics which usually accompany. DJ Stili. . At a poiio-r
in Boston's Middle East this sumrffist;, he climbed on v
his turntables, smashed records, atld caused all-arou
havoc with guest guitarist, Ted L««K Perhaps the la^
theatrics was a response to playing with hip-hop acts.
rather than rock bands, whosfc fans art more into th-*
of thing. '

After Dalek left the stage, the.crbwd continue
pour in and it wasn't long before MC Paul Barmnn as
ed the platform to begirt his set. He was accompany
his friend/collaborator DJ Avee. Barman started his >

quickly, after c '
introduction and a '*•
jokes, with Senioiitis
an anti-high school
anthem off of It's Ver>
Stimulating. After ii>i
ishing "Sen.oritis,1 he
asked the crowd if an
of us were of high
schooi age. After fin
ing out that ih<
ty of the crowd '.vas
college age or older
he explained that he
recently found out ihz
high school works on
requirement basis.
much like college, so
that if a student
worked out his/her
schedule correctly,
he/she could graduate
in three years and iaf-
a year off before con-
sidering college. AH
this anti-school anger
seems a bit odd from
Brown University grac
uate, but ;t's obvious
that Paul is sincere in
his opinions. And he



, f WO HTT
as obviously;) ,v
1 blasted aWay
>wn, explami"
Mween a v "
itrepreneu-ffe-'
hatever therfi*

e rapper;""
ayed all 1
ght was <
arman, \~
era to a.
alek. U
axweii's;
ppmg all
easing n
3 needn't'
e lines '%
id clear. !;j

Art
MaxwellV

nl out of ht§':

^•r^«tat bands like Crazy
pt jhere wa^ a difference
^ :fTjp ihog,music and white
nested; in tat$fcrt*g onto

vien&(fs> s0* was stellar, with

afho locaiton. 'Bu t this
pnj^^Ws:#& ; crowd into

recently the release of
Psychoanalysis-What is it?, A Princa
Among Thieves, and Handsome Boy
Modeling School. To state thai on
this evening the Hoboken crowd was-
among hip-hop royalty would be a ,
vast understatement. , . !

 :

After his introduction, Paul *'
settled in behind i\w-}w$a$$i and <

l h l ^ ' % ^

All hail Prince Paul

«f|lV«l>ce,>Pgrtj(. and

<«* • - * * *

Fin|j his crowd
d,* fprexaifhple,

f/:^Patil Barman" loud
^ • ' 4 r . \ • • • • : ; .

} between Patit's fast show
,g f i© bag of tricks hjs would
fhssday niqht's show. ' The first

id Avee on.^tag^j^Whdn he chose one, she ascended
e stage and Barman explained that he would draw her
)rtrait on a large:canvas board, with a sharpie marker.
™ie performing "I'm Pricking Awesome.1 And that is just

Oops, I forgot the words-MC Paul Barman

hat he did. He never missed a word while still man?gin^'
draw the young lady's portrait for the cowd to see. The

•"awing wasn't exactly a masterpiece, but the stunt uvas still
nusing. The other crowd interaction portion of the show
onsisted of Barman inviting a young man she couldn't
ave been older than 15) onto the stage to hold cards while
e performed a new song. The young man obliged and
t. end result looked like the old Bob Dylan video ni tho

•c re recent INXS take-off. All in all. Barman's set was 'an
nd entertaining and it was clear how he had built such a
yai following in such a short amount of time.

The moment that I had been waiting for was finally
appening next, as Prince Paul took the stage and began
3 introduce himself. For those who were unaware of his
story, he shared his hip-hop past, which includes being a

lember of pioneering hip-hop act Stetsasonic, producing
ie first three De La Soul albums, starting the
Sravediggaz with Rza of the Wu-Tang Clan, and more

an eclectic mix of Mp$ |> , yiiHch f;
would f}ejj)ift in the m\(^mpk and endF'
^ at present'.' fa begar^|jv|4«|wi5© •',.
of Pain's^ "Jump Around" tetfib&kiti;'
bounced through a doss tp two hpuj
du sei, which highttght©d hipKliop'S ;;
evolution for the crpwd. IPeopfQ '|..
danced and rapped along with'tfte ,;
records that Prince Paul spun and
Ws set provided a wond^rfyl end to •
an already incredible evening of
music. •• '

An (almost) complete list of the
records Prince Paul played follows:
"Jump Around"-House of Pain
"Chilt"-EPMD
It Takes Two"-Rob Base and DJ

Danei -Digital Underground
"Children's Story"-Slick Rick
"Dwyck -Gangstarr ft. Nice N
Smooth
"I Get Around -2 Pac
"Scenario -Tribe Called Quest ft.
Leaders of the New School
Passi.n We By'-Pharcyde
Come C'<^an"-Jeru the Damaja

"The Choice is Yours -Black Sheep
Punks Jump Up to Get Beat

Down"-Brand Nubian
"Tonight's the Night'-Redman
'Who Get Da Props"-Black Moon
Buddy-DeLaSoul
"Protect Your Neck-Wu Tang Clan
Wu Tan5 Ain't Nothing to Fuck Wit' -

Wu Tan0 Clan

Mm

Ez-Rock
"CoW Chillin'-MHk

"SMm '-Onyx
"Ftght the Powei -
Public Enemy
"Mama Said Knock
You Out'."-LL Cool J
•f/le. Myself, and I"-
Oe La Soui
"Rock the Bells"-LL
Cool J
"The Humpty

"Liquid Swords-Genius/GZA
"Bring the Pain"-Wlethod Man

j

"One Mere Chance'-BIG
"Put Ya Hands Where My Eyes Could See ! Busta Rhymes
"Simon Says'-Pharoahe Monch
"Ooh"-De La Soul ft. Redman
"Oh No"-Mos Def, Pharoahe
Monch, Nate Oogg •
"Next Episode"-Dr. Dre i
"The Light'-Common |

All photos b y
Matt Harabin

Prince Paul-A Del Fan?

torn'



I woke up on
Thursday morning and a
den burst o f inspiration et
m my minci, | should start
own, "B^y Modifications'
umn. So this is the start c
what I hQpe m a y become
lire s cal||ng. My very gooi
friend Erik, has a number
tattoos that I decided to
expose. | arrived at his he
where a v e ry relaxed (him
hint), Mr. Alvarez remaine
began the interview shortl
it went along the lines of t

PM: So, what's the deal w
the giant octopus on your
arm? ;

I EA: Well, when I was a kio
went to the aquarium a lot

! down in Florida. I liked all
fishes and sea creatures. I
have a chance to go to the
aquarium anymore, so geti
these tattoos are a way of
ing memories of my youth.

PM: How much did you ?
spend on the octopus so :
far and where did you get ;
it done?

EA: I spent about $450 in
like four sittings. We're
almost done with it. I
can't wait. One more sit-
ting and we're done. My
artist's name is CJ and

Tattoo Shop on Ludlow
St. in Manhattan. He's a | r

really nice guy because i
he is hooking me up with ; "
a good price. It is a quar-
ter sleeve and there's a
lot of color, anywhere
else would charge an
arm and a leg. If he wasn't h me up,
I would not be getting this tatcause
I'm a broke-ass.

PM: What about that small g>k on
your wrist?

EA: Well, it's a logo that repi "At The
Drive In." They're a really gad that I
have admired for a long timeans
freedom to me.

PM: What other
tattoos do you j
have and what do
they mean to you?

EA: I have a horn- |
ble tattoo, on the |
back of my left 1
arm. It's a really {
small tribal design "
and is scarred to ''.:•£•'-
shit, i got it one ;':
night when I was
piss drunk, and rny ' "

I ex-girlfriend (aka
stupid bitch) was
all like."Why don't
you get a tattoo

Pete
Markowicz
Insider Writer

(says this in a midget voice)." So, I
got one and now I'm planning on
getting it covered up eventually. I
also have a Chinese character on
my lower back that stands for bal-
ance. We always used to go out

and skateboard, so you get the picture. My
last tattoo consists of a

"If;,*-! sun on my calf. I like
>!^X. sunny days; they make
II \ me happy Thafs about it

*'Sfc \i'"' for my ink.

'<-:.rf J?;-:. PM: What are your future
"':" % ; L plans for tattoos?

f*// EA: Sleeves, sleeves,
$>•*;-• sleeves! I don't know. I'm
;" : planning on covering my
*, other arm, completely.

,• •- Getting two portraits
.%' done on my back, hope-
& fully. My bum tattooed

: heavily. My legs sleeved.
. •' • A Betty Page portrait,

i ^**" astro boy, maybe a star
or circle behind the ATDI
logo. That's about it.

PM: Are you planning to enter your ink into
any convention contests?

EA: Yes, as a matter of fact, blang, blang.
I'm entering my octopussy in the
Meadowlands convention this summer.
Hopefully. I'll come back with a glistening
trophy that relaxes the back.

PM: Slow up! Slow up! You mean to tell me
that your dumb sea creature is going to

,_ «_^^v -; - ^ ^ g nO|T,e the
I f t f ••-•; bacon!
Hit

0 EA: Shut up!
r : ' Octopuses are

wicked. [We start
f;p" - - . A kickboxing with fly-

"\. ing fists of
| j Juddah]. After kick-

1 ing Erik's ass, I
r. % threaten him into

^J&ii' continuing the
SWftpi ; interview.

*§|f^r'•:;:,.: p^: what's the
• point of stretching

your ears?

EA: I like how it
feels and it think it
looks attractive.

PM: So, you look in the mirror and mastur-
bate?

EA: No, shut your yap!

Rebellion i f
would thinK
can bring O

n an art form, you can say. Who
that a colorful picture on skin

Ljt a person's individuality,

II th a~ecf&ls a b o u t a n d mysteries that lie

with the nee^e a artist. Looking at a
freshly p u n n e d part of your body is a
really mind'D°99 l i n9 experience.

I pave six tattoos, that are all fair-
ly larqe an<3 c o l o r f u l - M o s t o f t n e m w e r e

done at K r ip t o n i t e T a t t o ° S h o P i n Wharton,
New Jersey- M y f r i e n c i L a r a i s t n e a r t i s t a n d

she makes f7)e *e e l v e r ^ comfortable, while
administerifS t h e c o l o r f u l scars. My tattoos
consist of tvvo graffitti pieces, which say,
"RESPECT" a n d ' "BISCUITS." I got the
word, "Resp e c t " c l o n e because of the gen-
eral concept a n c l meaning. "Biscuits" is my
nickname s i r c e n i 9 n school and was
derived from t n e °'d school band, "Gorilla
Biscuits." I have a Chinese zodiac sign on
my left fore£ i rm which looks like half of the
"Hot Water Music" sign. A oriental band
lays on my fight forearm with a symbol rep-
resenting power and strength. A skinny chi-

PM: What size are your plugs and what
else is pierced?

EA: Besides my derf, I have my nipples
and my tongue twice, one is on the side
and the other is stretched. The conch is
pierced, too. My ears are Oga. I might go
bigger, who knows.

PA: That's it Erik, I'm done interviewing
you. Get the fuck out of my crib!

EA: You're in my house, retard, you get
out!

PM: Oh yeah, peace.

My name is Pete
Markowicz, and 1 started
collecting tattoos at the
legal age of 18. They have
become a part of my life.
Most things in life disap-
pear or fade away. Tattoos
do fade, but you can fix
that. However, tattoos are
with you 'til the grave. My
tattoos show who I am and
where I've been. What I've
grown up doing and what I
represent. I always ask
myself if tattoos really
make people outcast to
society. Tattoos definitely
do and that's one of the
reasons that I like them.

nese dragon lays inside the solid black
lines. My evil-looking flame head is a
skateboard logo. It's a company called,
"Spitfire" and brings back so many memo-
ries for me. Some of the best times of my
life. It's fire engine red and took like three
hours. Last summer, I got psyched on pin-
up girls and decided to make this lovely
lady a part o f my right calf. It takes up my
whole teg a n d is very reminiscent of the
late Betty Page.

There's so much more I can tell
you about tattoos and how they are very
special to rne. My future plans are to

sleeve both arms and legs.
A giant old school skullfly
is being placed on my

| | | ^ back, and I'm sure there
*iR will be more to come.

I also have my labret
pierced, which I decided
on a year ago. My ears are
slowly being stretched
which are at a 6ga right
now. I have plans for hori-
zontal nipple piercings and
maybe my penis, ha ha,
just kidding. That con-
cludes my little voyage into
the world of body modifica-
tion. Oh, if you do plan on
a body mod, I advise you

# to think thoroughly about it.
And don't get one when

,i you're drunk [Erik]!

all photos by Pete
Marcowicz and

Erik Alvarez

PIKTY $€m m M C I C ^m
 YOU*RC STILL AS @QIM?AMN IGNORANT AS YOU

HUH? m\m TO SNSAK- INTO ALL or YOUR, PCPRQOMS ANP SLIT YOUR PUC-KIN6 THROATS

If YOU HAMSTCRE YOU BCTTCR WATCH OUT.. I'M-OUT FOR S C X - ' A N P PLQGR ' B|TCH€S. PY
WAY; \JH€U -YOUPONC SUCKING MY -PICK. VRITC. FOR. TH€

Got something ly? Write for Satan orjhe Insider
T/?e8eaibeacon@e247. com

IN (BOP,

. ?." J

: ?* *".. * , ' .
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WILL PUFF BEAT THf RAP?

When you flrsK , v ;
look at tho album cover, "•"• f

wilt masturbate •like'^h"
dfvj-oced man, T h o ^ - i ^ T
beautiful'
woman" standing nBrf4g"a$iu™™-:•-••,

p
Coxsackio,
NeWYork,
)popped
th& Turbo
A C.'s into
my disc-
man and
drove my
khog* to a
place
where
"hogs"" are
welcomed.
d behold-

'it h catchy ilka a punk
3<5ng, and "fun [ika a rock gong _

1 This Js.the most assantiai eleh '
mwit for this band—the fact that

»thofy* can blond punk and rock'in
a qood way to make you listen to

,lfiq whola album. 1 he 16-wheel-
of on. the cover must ha'vo infiu-

. flftaed songe like "Accqloratm"
• and "Hit and Run." Thus, tho

Turbo A.C,'s turn out to be throe
pf»ople,organiired from the union
of drunk truck drivers, the
•"Toamstfers" produce Boms fun
music instead of driving shit from
place to place God bless them
all

Wh<wU first putthfeC.P

andisgeihtf'my coijegs •{

By PEG TYRE— Newsweek • .•• ,
Sean Combs seemed confident that weapons c h a f f swouldnt stick,

but his day in court is far from over. Music impresario Sean ( r u»y) WIT IDS
looked weary and deflated as he headed out of the Manhattan courtroom where
he's standing trial for weappns possession and attempting to »ritJf a Wl t r|ess.
Friday morning's testimony had been bruising. Combs heaved a heavy sigh and

. plunged his hands into the pockets of his high-style pin-striped suit> bnghtening
only to sign a few autographs for fans waiting outside. . „

For a time it looked as if the trial would be another smooth-as-silk Puffy
Combs production. On Dec. 27,1999, Combs and his girlfriend Jennifer Lopez
led police on a high-speed car chase after fleeing a shooting ' n a midtown night-
club that left three people injured. The next day, after his armament on gun
charges, Combs declared his innocence. " I do not own a gun- [ d o not carry a
gun," he said. "The charges against me are 100 percent false-" Later he was also
charged with trying to bribe a witness. Since his trial started last month Combs
has arrived each day in court in style, his topflight defense lawyers Ben Brafman
and Johnnie Cochran on one side and a private security team and two'publicists
on the other. All the while he's continued to do what he does best, marketing his
music, his restaurants, his clothing line and his lifestyle. Even as the prosecution
began to lay out its case against him, Combs orchestrated a w'dly successful
fashion show. But lately clouds have appeared on Combs's h°rizon. After weeks
of denying rumors that he and Lopez had split, he confirmed the breakup. And last
week, instead of making a splash at the Grammy Awards, Combs was facing the
music in court, where the case against him seemed to gain momentum every day.

, .. After a wobbly start, the prosecution presented two key eyewitnesses
m to Jtstan to it, my .friend Jameft,;, who told the jury that they saw Combs firing a gun inside the club* Then Combs's
and f, began laugbin^To be.hbS~ 4 part-time driver, Wardell Fenderson, testified that he saw Combs slip a gun into
est ft is not my personal b l a o f 4 * n i s Pan ts b e f o r e n e e n t e r e d t n e d i s c o - Fenderson also testified that Combs later
fun Syfet 'tha moreJ-'Kava'irfiteriSd'S o f f e r e d h i m a b r i b e o f c a s h a n d a $300,000 ring to take the rap. At the police sta-

' i f • "*. . ..• ?!•.*•: *.™.*!Sfe.tion t h e n i g M of the incident, Fenderson testified, Combs whispered to him, "I'll
give you $50,000 to say the gun was yours."

So far the defense's counterpunch has been weak- Speculation that
Lopez would turn up and wow the jury on Combs's behalf has fizzled. On Friday
the Combs team put a Bronx mechanic on the stand to describe how he and Puffy
both crouched down when the shots rang out at the Club New York nightspot. " I
could see his hands," said Christopher Chambers. "They were empty. He wasn't
carrying a gun." But on cross-examination, the prosecutor, Matthew Bogdanos,
tore through Chambers's story, getting Chambers to admit he couldn't remember
many details of the evening, such as how he got to the club or the fight that other
eyewitnesses have said preceded the shooting.

There may be more trouble ahead for the defense. On Wednesday
police arrested felon and fugitive Matthew (Scar) Allen in Maryland. Although the
defense is expected to hammer Allen on his criminal record, he may be crucial to
the prosecution. In a handwritten statement to investigators, a reluctant Allen said
that Combs was leaving the" club with Lopez when the two men got into a fight.
Then, according to Allen, Combs pulled out a gun and fired it at the ceiling. Three
weeks after the shooting, according to prosecutors, the rap mogul tried-unsuc-
c«ssft%"to buy Allen's silence. Combs's lawyers, muzzled by a gag order,
nonetneiessterniecf Aileifs allegations "absurd." Atten fled rather than testify, but
after he was arrested last week on unrefated gun-possessfon and harassment
charges, he agreed to take the stand against Combs.

But the wild card in the trial is how Combs's fame and wealth will play
with the jury once all the testimony has been heard. Defense experts say jurors
are often reluctant to convict celebrities. "When you have a client who is iarger
than life," says noted defense attorney Gerald Shargel, "you find that, in the
minds of the jury, their presumption of innocence has grown right along with
them." And Combs's defense team has been quick to point out that nearly every
witness against Puffy has filed a civil suit against him, making Combs seem like a
deep-pocketed victim of money-grubbing hustlers. But prosecutors are hoping
another profile of Combs is also emerging - a portrait of a man so arrogant that he
papers over his misconduct with cash If Combs takes the stand in the coming
weeks, it will be to ensure that the first picture, rather than the last, lingers in the
minds of the jurors.

Matt Harabin
Ass't Insider Editor

Despil the
inclemenweath-
er, Billy It's was
packed Tursday

night Usually, the crowd is filled vth fra-
ternity and sorority people but thioarticu-
lar event brought the best and WOE of
every world. Sponsored by MEISAThe
Link headlined the evening with {Circles
opening. Upon my arrival, I notice a
rather empty bar and also took noi that 9
Circles had yet to perform. I even .-rived

late hoping the first band would be
halfway through their set or even bet-
ter, finished. Due to the snow that
plagued the campus, the event was
running late to my displeasure. I took a
seat toward the back and awaited my
impending doom that was 9 Circles.

I really don't like giving
local/independent bands bad reviews
but I really can't say anything good
about 9 Circles. I tried to get into them,
honestly, but I was constantly remind-
ed of such acts as Creed, Papa Roach,
as well as Bush, Nirvana/ Alice In
Chains...(insert any other grunge band
here). At points I found myself singing
lyrics of the previously mentioned
bands to their songs. Towards the end
of their set, I was happy to hear some
earlier influences when they did their

own song incorporating the chords from
The Police's "Message in a Bottle." Though
my happiness did not seem to overcome
the overall darkness that co v e r e d m y
being. The darkness continued to hover
over myself even after 9 Cifdes finished
their last song. Finally, the techno music
stopped and the rock shine^1

The link started setting up while
Pink Flpyd overcame the ̂ etched techno.
Meanwhile, more people cammed into the

already small pub. To say
the crowd came for the
Link would accurately
describe the setting. I
ventured to the front
poised and ready to snap
some photos especially of
Andy being he requested
that I do so. The link
took the stage and the
night. Everyone was
there to see them and
they gave everything
they had. The plowed
through their first set
playing songs heavily
influenced by funk and
blues. One of the songs
even sounded like it
should be on the sound-
track for Toe Jam & Earl!
Remember, the game on Sega Genesis!

After taking fifteen minutes to
relax, the Link took the stage for second
and final set. By now you had your fair
share of drunk people just having a good
time. Still the link continued to burn
through their set. Unfortunately, I could
not stay for the end due to fatigue that was
starting to set in. However, I'm sure the
Link ended on a high note one way or

another.
I'm glad I was finally able to

enjoy this evening. Most of the time I know
better but I heard some good things about
9 Circles. I should hav* gtu^ with my
instincts. Luckily I had the Link to save me
from utter disappointment, s 0 , 1 personal-
ly thank the Link for n ^ ^ g the evening
quite enjoyable for mySeif a n d Ym S u r e
others.



Can I live without...

Can I live without seeing garbage on this campus?
Can I live without hearing people scream while I am

trying to sleep?
Can I live without people thinking I am weird just

because I am energetic?
Can I live without being in the constant presence of

alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana?
Furthermore, can I breathe clean and fresh air?

Can Hive without being bombarded by contemporary
rap and r&b at high volume while I eat?

Can I live without the nuisance of elevators?
Can I live without broken washers and dryers?

Can I live without hearing people say that they are
tired, sick, or having a really bad day?

Do I ever hear someone say they aren't tired?
Can I live without people getting angry with me just

because I am trying to do my job?
Can I live without eating coldfrench fries from Burger

King?
Can I live without having to deal with bureaucratic

red tape at every level of processing?
Can I live without hearing ethnic, racial, and sexist

slurs every day?
Can I live without hearing or seeing obscenities?

Overall, can I live without negative energy?
As a student at William Paterson University, the

answer is no. All I can do about this is try to set an
example by living my life positively and successfully.

I will try.

— James Butler

HOLY CRAP!!!
Those fine fellows at LIT
are having a contest! Go
see what all the hoopla is
all about on the bottom of
page 21! A good time will
be had by all, OR ELSE!

Students
Walking on the sidewalks

I see students
lifeless, bleak, stressed

cigarettes dangling
cellphones attatched

I bite into an apple
and wonder why

— James Butler
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BY U\RRY CLOW

Well, said the cartoonishly tall man standing by the punch bowl, look what happened. I guess it's true what they say: money doesn't
I guess it wasn t a good idea to shoot Ben out of. that cannon. I don't buy happenstance."

think any of us thought this would happen. It was just an innocent "Yeah, that Ben...he had always been a daredevil. I remember this
party game, like last week when we switched Nigel's Jaguar with a one time when he drove his brand-new Porsche right into a tree. He
Lincoln. Amused by his past prank, the tall man laughed haughtily, tried to cover it up, saying he was intoxicated and all, but I knew he

The party.had been going on all night and had.stumbled languidly did it on purpose, just to cheat death," the man said. "In fact, he said
into the early morning hours. By then, everyor** had gotten quite to me once: 'Jerry, you're the best friend a guy could have. I could
drunk and quite silly, and it was decided a'«*$«£$& hurit'shouid trust you with my life.'"
begin. Ben, host of the party and dtunkest of the lot, drew up a list of
items to find on his sprawling estate. The inebtiated revelers divided
up into teams and began the hunt Jt all went welfc-as well as

"A kDNGY SID OOWti DOWN TH€
WMI AM> fax on me fiook
wm MI humamwe SWAJT.
A WUSHtiG SOUt) UA? H€W>

Mi €V€BMl LJ\TD€D ii
PUNCHBOWL"

drunken scavenger hunts can go—until
Tun Hathaway's team found the old circus
cannon in Ben's boat house. It took 20
guys to roll the thing up to the house, and
upon seeing it, everyone cheered, though
no one quite knew why. Being drunk, Ben
climbed in the cannon and requested to be
shot out. The rest of the party-goers
agreed, and soon Ben was wedged into the
barrel of the cannon, crash helmet in place,
eager to be launched into the air. A match ™ ' • •
was struck, the fuse lit, and there was a
fantastic boom. Everyone applauded, at
first. Unfortunately, no one had thought of Ben's velocity.

Ben's velocity was so great that when he hit the wall/he splattered
like an orange hit with a sledgehammer. At the moment of impact,
Ben's remains shot up into the air, a rain of flesh, bone, and muscle

hypnotic crimson spot thafriow cosrafcttuied &$ftoam?'A'kidpey"'sfiiT
down the wall and fell on the floor with an authoritative splatt. A
splashing sound was heard when an eyeball landed in the punch
bowl.
"It's an awful shame he hit the wall," replied the woman in the

hideous green dress standing next to the tall man. "I think we all
imagined that he would've broken right through; look what happens
when you buy those sturdy Japanese walls. I only buy American .
walls/thank you very much." She tittered lightly, mildly astounded <
b y h e r o w n w i t . .. '•' . .-' , • • - : . , ' • • ! ;*>•>'* :;-.*•

"He was a nice guy, that Ben*1? th&lall man said with a" Jigh,'"'"it's*''" *
sad to see him go, I went to college with him, you know, We used* to
have a great time, drinking, skipping class, chasing: women; you
know, the full college experience. I think he had a degree in bus
but I don't remember. Oh, if s not important. What is important y$
that all that's left of his, memory axe the shoes stuck % ttat c&j&m'•.
and the red spot on the wall. And hfs fortune o* *~^-^™~~•-*-*

wonder who he left it

"That was awfully sweet of him," the woman said. •
"Yes," said the tall man. "Unfortunately, my name's not Jerry. But

I didn't let Ben know that. It would've crushed him. He was a good
man." '

i nnn i- ilL "He was a true hero," the woman agreed. "I
never met him personally or even talked to him.
In fact, I wasn't even sure what his name was
until you mentioned it just now. I caught a
glimpse of him as he climbed into the cannon,
but that's about it. It was nice of him to invite
me to this party though. I think everyone here
will "agree that we lost a great friend." Suddenly,
a roaring cheer came from somewhere in the

' ' house, followed by a squeaky voiced
Englishman shouting, "Oh great! How am I
supposed to get the duck out now?" Laughter

and more applause followed.
"Indeed," the man agreed amicably. "Say...would you like some

punch?"
"Why, yes," she said, smiling. "Punch would be very nice."

sd and dipped the ladlejnto the punch bowl. He

him as he looked at it The man Wondered if the eye was looking at
him or if he was looking at the eye, or, better yet, if the punch was
using the eye to watch him. He quickly decided the prospect of think-
ing of something that complex wasn't worth the effort. He handed
the woman a cup, and, drinks in hand, they began walking to the
door.
.; ̂ 'Wonder Who has to clean this place up?" the woman said.
"iftixQ&VQi it is, they're going to Have to get an awfully strong stain
sparse . X think a little Lysol. would do the trick. At least, thaf s
what my"maid tells'me." • • „ . • . . '

"You know., .you remind me of a girl I once dated," the man said.
. . r ea l l y?* the woman asked. -
: *;vffftfes, reafly. She was quite beautiful," he responded.

Th^ woxnan smiled. Arm in arm, they walked out of the party.
• 'The/re4'%oton the" white wall was never quite washed off.

• A .

HOT, riHKED WDMEn STRIP
FDR VDU!

Now that we have your attention...LIT is having a contest.
Out of the frozen Arctic, this penguin has appeared. What
does he want? What are his intentions? Is he planning on tak-
ing over the world? Is he some sort of cyborg? Or is he a
man-penguin hybrid? What is he reading? Why? We, the
highly intelligent and wise editors of LIT, want you to tell us
about this penguin. Tell us his story—how did he get on this
page? Who did he have to assassinate to make it here? Who
does he love? Who does he want to Beat senseless with a
shoe? The writer with the most creative submission will
receive a $ 10 gift card to Barnes and Noble, in order to
expand your literary horizons. So, let us know about this
penguin; send all submissions to:
beacon@e247.com
attn: LIT editor

Check out our website!
www.studio95.comAffordable

MODELING
Portfolios starting at $100
Bringyourownou^orchoosefromouresctenswetoanirobe

A L S O : Head-Shots from $50 • Weddings from $300

Call Studio95, (973) 942-5910 or email sales@studio95.coni
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You Get What You Pay For
We've all heard about

Priceline.com. If you have used this'
, site in the past you're familiar with
the restrictions, specifically those
pertaining to airline tickets. As an
unknowing consumer you think
their policies aren't much different
than buying directly from an airline.
No cancellations, no refunds. "No
problem", you naively say to your-
self. After all, this is a major compa-
ny and its policies are clearly posted
on their web-site. So you buy your
ticket. You've done your research,
you feel confident. Until . . .

You're scheduled to leave from
LaGuardia to Las Vegas. Your flight
is cancelled due to
•inclement weather. You
WOULD have been able
to leave on the next a vail-
able airline, but Priceline
won't allow it. Instead you are
asked to kindly wait nine hours for
the next available flight to your des-
tination. No, not at the airport to'
which you have become resigned to
call, "home" for what's left of the

Susan V,ii-j;u
The Beacon

day, but at NEWARK. Keep in mind
that you are at LaGuardia, and you
are being asked to kindly
mosey on back to New
Jersey, in the •
inclement weath-
er, that has just
cancelled your
flight. Thankfully,
you make it back
in one
piece. But
this isn't the"
end of your

award-winning experience
with Priceline.

Now you're finally in Las Vegas.
You realize the next morn-
ing in your jet lag stupor,
thatbecause of Priceline's
"accommodating" ways you
have now lost an entire

day's worth of vacation to travel.
You call your airline to discuss a
later return, but to no avail.
Priceline won't allow ANY changes
whatsoever to your itinerary,
regardless of mandated airport clos-

ings or cancella-
tions. Now you're
at the mercy of a
faceless Pricelne"

representative who is "only
doing his job".

My advice to those that are
looking to save a couple of

dollars on airfare this break:
Buy through your chosen air-

line early. Still too pricey for you?
Amtrak it. Still not what your look-
ing to pay? Get on the bus, Gus.
(Greyhound all the way - student
fares for break are $99.00 roundtrip
anywhere in the U.S.). If what
you're looking for is stress-free, has-
sle-free travel - run, dort't walk,
from Priceline.

S88ST DO A
Kathleen"Uppt, ffiftancial writer for
The Record of Hackensack, wag the
luncheon speaker at Rutgers
Cooperative Extension's sixth semi-
annual Money 2000 conference. In
her speech M». Lynn encouraged
conference participants to follow
just a few simple steps to ensure
financial success. Below is a. sum-
mary of her com-
ments:

L Spend less than
you earn. Shop
around for bargains,
and ask yourself
whether you really
need something
before you buy i t

funds. NEVER Invest with people
who cold-call you. Be very skeptical
of any investment that sounds like a
guaranteed winner. Stick with rep-
utable companies.

4. Don't nut up your credit-cards.
Going deep into debt to buy nice

clothes or restau-
rant meals will
not impress your
friends. Instead,

and term life insurance to protect
your family if you can't bring home
apaychedc . ,.,

7. Congratulate youoself for what
you're doing right If you hear that;
you need, say, $500,000 to ire&e in
comfort, you might pi»t feel too

2, Save at least 10 per-
cent of your income.
Da it automatically. I
have money taken
out of every paycheck
for retirement and money taken, out
of my checking account every
month and invested in mutual
funds. I never miss the money, and
Pm. a lot more secure about my
future because of it.

with your kind-
ness and sense of
humor.

5. Set your goals.
What are you
saving for? A nice
house? A com-
fortable retire-
ment? College
education for

your chUdnan? Keep year eye on
the goal, and It's easier to make
some sacrifices to

ilk

have A lot ft> be proud of ae long as
you're headed in th§ right direction.

Employment Tips
Are yvn eaantewiphMfag a
«*reer totv a* an <̂ p<tlott par •
yome f k w M * WK** Job? I fa r * u

the mtmt <tf yowr tlnte.

6. Don't buy more insurance than
you need — such as extended war«
ranties on washing machines or low

on car insurance. And3. Invest for Hie long term. Don't
t ^ 1 1 j t t

RINGING IN A NEW ERA — Brooks, the E*TRADE
Chimp made famous in the Super Bowl XXXV TV

commercial, places a buy-order on E*TRADE
stock on the floor of the New York Stock

Exchange Thursday, Feb. 15,2001, after
E*TRADE began trading on the NYSE. With

Brooks, from left> are NYSE Chairman Richard Grasso,
E*TRAE>E Chairman of the Board and CEO Christos
M. Cotsakos, and E*TRADE founder William. Porter.

(Feature Photo Service)
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RAISING A
LEMON
THE TRAGICOMIC TALE OF KOREA'S
STRUGGLE FOR RESPECT IN TI IE
TOUGH AMERICAN CAR MARKET.

ByADAMPIORE NEWSWEEK

It was out of embarrassment that Hyundai decided
to launch "Operation Dave or Bust." The year was
1998 and the South Korean carmaker was in big trou-
ble. Its U.S. sales had fallen 65 percent from their
peak 10 years earlier, and Hyundais had become a
favorite target of America's popular late-night TV
comedians. Jay Leno equated the Hyundai with the
Olympic luge, "a three-foot-long vehicle that has to
be pushed to get started and only goes downhill."
But when David Letterman compared Hyundai to
Russia's breakdown-prone Mir space station, a
young Hyundai salesm'an from Montana decided
he'd taken enough. He headed for New York in a
Hyundai Tiburon Coupe, planning to challenge
Letterman to a test drive. Hyundai assigned a PR
team to Operation Dave, and cheering staffers greet-
ed the hero at dealerships across the United States.
"It was time to fight back," says Hyundai spokesman Mike
Anson. Unfortunately, Operation Dave crashed without
impact. Letterman ignored it.

For Hyundai and Korea's other surviving carmakers, Daewoo
and Kia, Winning a bigger share of the
largest of all car markets is only part of
the challenge. They also want to prove
that their cars and their country are
world-class-above all as good as any-
thing in Japan, the hated rival that once
ruled Korea. There was joy in Seoul
when Hyundai entered the United States
in the mid-'80s and broke the 28-year-old
sales records for a new import. But soon
its cars began to fall apart, leaving a rep-
utation for shoddiness rivaled only by
Yugoslavia's ijl-fated Yugo. Now it's
crunch time: all three Korean carmakers
are facing troubles at home (Daewoo is
close to bankruptcy, while Hyundai
Motors and Kia are carrying heavy debt). Yet all are charging
ahead with a risky. American offensive, offering huge discounts
and sweeping guarantees to gain market share.

On its face, the campaign appears to be paying off. Korean car
sales in the United States have risen 170 percent in the past two
years. But some industry experts are skeptical of reported prof-
its, pointing to the notoriously tangled accounting procedures
of Korean conglomerates and hidden long-term costs. And ana-
lysts are projecting a decline in U.S. auto sales for 2001. Even
Hyundai, despite sterling reviews for its 2001 Elantra compact,
is still in an uphill battle for respect. As the hosts of the popu-
lar "Car Talk" radio show put it, many still view Hyundai "as
a car that flies around the corner with a Domino's, pizza bucket
on the antenna."

• For a time, Korean cars were no joke. Back in the early 1980s
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U.S. automakers were getting pounded by an invasion of bet-
ter, cheaper Japanese imports like the Honda Civic. Hoping to
copy those Japanese victories, Hyundai and Daewoo would,
each invest close to $1 billion to prepare their own invasion.
Hyundai struck first, introducing the $4,995 Hyundai Excel in

1986, and within two years it was the fifth-best-
selling model in the U.S. market. The honeymoon
lasted about as long as the cars. "When Hyundai
came to the United States there was no brand
definition so the public implied Japanese quality,"
says Finbarr O'Neill, president and CEO of
Hyundai Motor America. "It became apparent
the company was not up to the implied stan-
dards."

Hyundai had "poisoned the waters for the
Korean brand," says Kia's executive VP for mar-
keting, Richard Macedo. So when Kia entered the
U.S. market in 1994, it based its marketing strate- -
gy on avoiding any identification with Hyundai.
Even after Hyundai purchased a 51 percent stake
in Kia in 1998, Kia continued to avoid dealers

who had sold them and tried to develop a "very different"
image. "Unfortunately, there's still quite a bit of work to be
done," says Macedo.

Daewoo arrived in the United States only two years ago and
has distanced itself from Korea entirely. It describes its cars as
Italian designed and German engineered, and rarely mentions
the home country. Its U.S. ad budget is nearly doubling to $100
million this year, but mostly the car is sold by "word-of-
mouth," says Jim Thomas, Daewoo's U.S. spokesman. "A
neighbor will say, 'What the hell is that?' That will lead to the
customer defending it, talking about value, quality, and th§tt
leads to more sales."

That may be wishful thinkiiig: Daewoo is the Korean car com-
pany most likely to fail. Californian car dealer Joe Cardinale
was persuaded to sell Daewoos only after the company agreed

to pay for $80,000 worth of signs and to cut him a profit of
$1,500 per car—about four timesthe norm. For a while,
Daewoos were "selling fabulous," says Cardinale. Not now—
amid reports that Daewoo's founder is on the lam from bank-
ruptcy investigators, and that its workers are rioting against a
possible American takeover. Daewoo has not given up. "Our
company has long yearned for chances to export to the U.S.,"
says Daewoo spokesman Kim Sung Soo. "You are not really an
automaker until you sell cars in the U.S."

While all car companies are racing to go global, the imperative
has been stronger in Korea since the 1997 Asian financial crisis.
Growth in the Korean market is expected to slow to just 5 per-
cent a year,with little prospect of recovery. Now it seems to
rivals'that the Koreans will try almost anything to make it in
the United States. Hyundai and Kia even extend warranties out
to 10 years. "They've undercut everybody on pricing and for
the life of us, we can't figure out how they're going to pay for
that warranty," says an executive at one of America's Big Three.
"Who knows if Daewoo and Hyundai will be around in 10
years?"

Hyundai has the best chance of survival. The company has
steadily improved the quality of its cars and many former crit-
ics have been converted. Slowly, it seems, customers, too, are
catching on. A U.S. watchdog group, Consumers Union, com-
pares the ride of the 2001 Elantra to the Volkswagen Jetta—high
praise indeed—yet stops short of recommending the Hyundai
until its reliability is proved. Such are the lingering doubts
about Korean cars. A current survey of 95,000 "Car Talk" fans
gives the Korean vehicles three of the top four spots on its list
of the worst cars in America. No. 1 went to Kia, a fate once
reserved for the notorious Yugo. Last year the revived republic
of Yugoslavia decided to bring back the Yugo~but a new round
of .Yugo jokes has yet to start circulating. For now Korean is
still America's favorite synonym for lemon.

With B.J. Lee in Seoul

THE KNOWLEDGE TO ACCUMULATE WEALTH
During the past year, the TV game show, "Who

Wants to Be A Millionaire?" has drawn large audiences. It
seems that many people enjoy the show's format and/or are
excited by the possibility of instantly winning a million dol-
lars, lit reality, though, a number of research studies have
shown that most millionaires grow rich slowly over time. It
often takes them two or three
decades, Th the spirit of this popular
show, here are some questions about
investing and compound interest

1. Where should you put your
money to earn the greatest return
over time?

A. Bonds
B. Certificates of Deposit (CDs) ,
C. Stocks
D. Mattress

The correct answer is C. Stocks have
had an 11.3% average annual return
since W26,coi . ' _ _ . . . , . . .
bonds and 3.8% for U.S. tteasury bills, a p*ewy for cash.: ,<

invest-

B. 9%
C. 10%
D. 12%

The correct answer is B. Use the "Rule of 72" and divide the
time frame (8 years) into 72. The result (9) is the interest rate
(9%) that it will take to double a sum of money in 8 years.

3. For every decade that a person delays
investing, the required investment needed to
accumulate a certain amount of money (e.g., a
million dollars) ,m the future is
A. Doubles (2x)
B. Triples (3x)
C. Quadruples (4x)
D. Quintuples (5x)

The correct answer is B. You'll need to triple
the amount saved for each decade you delay.
Research shows that millionaires start invest-
ing early in life and benefit from compound
Interest.

• 4 Investing a regular amount (e.g., $50) at a regular time
teter¥^j(e.gwi»anfely)J»called .... . .- ...-;..

The correct answer is D. Research shows that millionaires"
use this strategy. An example of Dollar Cost Averaging is con-
tributing money each pay period to an employer's 401(k)
plan.

5. Research about millionaires indicates the following com-
mon key to success
A. They buy expensive houses and sell them at a profit
B. They spend less than they earn
C. They hold advanced degrees
D. They won a state lottery or other large contest prize

The correct answer is B. Most millionaires live below their
means and invest the difference.

The above information was provided by the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Passaic County - New Jersey
Experiment Station.

Looking for additional information about investing for your
future and possibly becoming a millionaire? Some helpful ref-
erence books about accumulating wealth are: Eight Steps to
Seven Figures (2000) by Charles Carlson Getting Rich in
America (1999) by Dwight R, Lee and Richard B, McKenzic
The Millionairess Across the Street (1999) by Bertina Flores &
Jennifer Sander

."«#•,-.. " • ' -

2.
merit return?
A. 8%

J.' )&
: JC.- Debit account



Demystifying the Dow Jones
Industrial Average

Each night on the news we hear that the "market' is up or
. down by so many points. Many stock investor assume their

portfolio is rising or dropping at the same level as the Dow-
Jones Industrial Average, or "the Dow" as it is more com-

: monly referred to. Most of these people think the Dow repre-
'. sents the entire stock market when, in reality, it reflects only
: a small fraction of ihe stocks* traded each day. Though diver-
: sifted over many industries, it is reflective of only the largest

companies traded on U.S. exchanges.

Are you wondering why your portfolio doesn't act like the
Dow? Here are some reasons why. Currently there are over
9,000 stocks actively traded on U.S. exchanges each trading
day. This may seem like at lot; however, the U.S. makes up
only one of over thirty capitalist markets around the world
and represents approximately 50% of the world's stock capi-
talization. The U.S. has one of the most stable economies and
stock markets in the world. This gives us a bit more confi-
dence even though stock market investing in and of itself is
risky.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average consists of thirty stocks.
This microcosm of publicly traded companies is watched
closer than any other index in the world. Why you might
ask? Even financial professionals don't seem to be able to

come up witih. a good answer,

Perhaps it's because the Dow has been consistently reported
longer than
any of the
other index-
es. The
Standard
and Poor's
500 is an
index of 500
of the
largest U.S.
stocks and
the

WUshire 5000 includes large, medium and small companies.
The latter represents the whole U.S. stock market, but the
Wilshire 5000 index, even though it is a truer picture of the
"market", is not reported on a regular basis.

If you feel your portfolio is not performing up to par, or in
this case up to the Dow, you may want to look at the stocks
in your portfolio, Do you have excellent companies like
Kimberly-Clark, IngersolI-'Rand, Hariey-Davidson,

Arneritech, and Chubb? None of the stocks art; In
the Dow. They have all preformed vil owr various
time periods, but they may not portal like (he
Dow, At times they will outperform id at limes
they will underperforrn.

Most financial professionals advocaidiversifying a
portfolio beyond the Dow 30, However, if yo> focus is the
Dow, the S&P 500, or the Wilshire 5000, there* ways to
generate returns similar to these indexes.

If you would like to replicate the indexes, try ,dex funds.
They axe available from mutual fund compare such as
Vanguard, Fidelity, Charles Schwab, or.T. Rov Price, etc.

Be forewarned that the index funds will neveiqual their
respective indexes in performance. Each of the funds has
their own internal expenses which will reduohe fund's
performance from that of ihe index they are ting to equal
Look for index funds with a low expense ratMSome have
expenses less than one-fifth of one percent of sets. So, be
sure to compare the costs,

Tltis MONEY 2000 TM message i$ sponsored by tigers
Cooperative Extension. MONEY 2000 TM is a ptrmn designed
to increase the financial well-being of New femey Matte through
inaease'd household $avitig$ and reduced hvusehoHebt. For fur-
ther information about MONEY 2000 TM and air educational
programs, contact your local Rutgers Cooperative (tension office.

Bringing "Money Talk1

Out of the Closet
If you are someone who grew up in
the 60s, you'll remember a prevailing
attitude that drugs were okay, sexual
freedom was encour-
aged, and that
money was scarce.
Boy, have things
changed! Now drugs
and unprotected sex
are deadly danger-
ous, and with a
booming (in some
areas), but volatile,
stock market, it
almost feels that
money is free.

For the past 20 years, parents have
done a great job of talking to their
children about dangerous drugs and
safe sex. Virtually every child has
heard these things again and again.

At the same time, there hasn't been
much in the way of communication
about money, financial planning, and
building financial independence. For
many people, it's easier to talk with
adult children about the facts of life
than it is to talk about saving and
growing your net worth.

It is frequently reported that there is
a relationship between wealth and
charity. Some research shows that the
richer a person becomes, the more
charitable he or she is likely to be.
Still other studies reveal that rich
people give less as a percentage of
income to charity than the less afflu-
ent. In any case, this does require
some financial planning and the
process is ah art -balancing the
growth of assets while reducing
taxes at the same time.

One of the many good ways to "
reduce your potential estate taxes is
to give your money away. Charity
does begin at home, and a good
financial plan involves passing assets

accumulated by one generation on to
the next with as little tax burden as
possible. Many retirees, however, are

, concerned that substantial gifts to

their adult children and grandchil-
dren will "spott" them, taking away
their incentive to be financially inde-

pendent.

Evel Kneivel once said, "If God has
meant for you to hang on to your
money, he would have put handles
on it." Many parents would like to
give money to the family, e.g., chil-
dren and grandchildren, but they
want big handles on it. When distrib-

uted in such a way, it isn't a gift, but
becomes a manipulative tool. There
should be no strings attached to a
gift-
There is no better way to reduce gift
anxiety than with communication. A
family meeting where the family's
financial and estate plan is

explained can be an extremely help-
ful tool. This is particularly true
when there is a family business or
farm involved. .. . , B . , •,

First, it lays out the technical aspects
of the plan. But it also provides an
excellent opportunity for the parents
to communicate their wishes and
strategies to their children. Anyway,
most of the time it is an unfounded
worry that the kids are going to be
greedy and selfish.

Use a holiday, anniversary or other
family gathering to discuss these
issues. Put everything out on the
table. With open communication,
much of the anxiety can disappear.

Remember, it worked with sex and
drugs. Now talk about money with
your kids.
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Valentine's Day and
the Mythology of Love
•r. Paul Chao
niliam Paterson University

^

n a festive occasion, such as
Valentine's Day, people think, more
than ever, of their sweetheart's. It is

lore than idyllic, I feel, to bring to light the
:ory of Cupid and Psyche told by Apulius.
fe can, at the start, discuss the ideas
igarding love, When 'a man falls in love
'ithawoman, ancient Greek and Roman
lythology would say: "Venus or Aphrodite
niched this man's heart," or Eros (amor in
atin), would say," an arrow was shot into
is heart." It is apparent, to all intents and
urposes, that such a love we are here ren-
dering is wholly conceived by a mytholo-
y of gods and goddesses of love, such as
,eus, Apollo,Jupiter,Venus, Aphrodite, Eros,
lercury, Cupid and Psyche. The story of
iupid and Psyche is given its classical from
y Apulius' work "Metamorphosis." (4.28-
24).

Cupid is depicted as a chubby and mis- ,
nievous little darling with wings and a
bw and a quiver full of arrows. Although
le wounds Cupid inflicted could inspire a
jission which was serious, more often than
Dt he became the cute and frivolous deus
..< machina of Romantic love. Cupid is the
f>d of love, and son of Mercury and Venus,
down as follows: Zeus=Mala
Iercury=Venus Cupid=Psyche Pleasure
Cupid wasnot, we should note, a native

jman deity, but had been introduced from
le mythology of the Greeks by poets. The

Roman Cupid stands for "desire of love,
"viz.,"a desire of union in love." The word

' "Psyche" which means originally the "soul" .
came afterwards to mean also "butterfly",
becoming a butterfly, Psyche was metamor-
phosed on earth, rose on wings, and wafted •
in the light .

The Episode of Cupid and Psyche •
In the late age of Hellenistic and Roman
poetry occurred the impressive or telling
story of Psyche- a personification thought
to have been fraught with the passion of
love and depicted in the form of a small
winged maiden or a butterfly. Once upon a
time, a king and queen had three daughters,
of whom Psyche was the youngest and
most startlingly beautiful; the fame of
Psyche' s beauty inevitably awoke the jeal-
ousy, of the goddess Venus, she then
charged her son Cupid to visit Psyche, he
was so enthralled by her beauty that he felt
loathe to obey his mother's command;
instead, Cupid, in his confusion, wounded
himself with his own arrow.

Later, Venus discovered that her son
Cupid had fallen in love with Psyche; she
cried angrily: "My son has a mistress, it is
Psyche who has bewitched my beauty and
is the rival of a goddess." In fact, Psyche, a
moral maide, was beloved by Cupid; he
conveyed her to a lonely place where every
night he came to her bed, but he remained
invisible;.at the same time, he ordered
Psyche not to attempt to see him, yet when
overcome by love and curiosity she broke
the command, he left her. She wandered

Cupid and Psyche

about the world seeking Cupid and endur-
ing many hardships, until at last Jupiter, the
supreme deity of ancient Rome, corre-
sponding to the Greek Zeus, made her
immortal. At the same time, seeing that
Cupid had stopped roving and settled
down with Psyche, Venus felt it would be
no disgrace for herself so she sent Mercury,
the Roman god presiding over commerce,
and gave her a cup of nectar to make her

immortal. Jupiter ordered a wedding
banquet for Cupid and Psyche in which
the muses chanted and sang marriage
hymns and Apollo thrummed his own
lyre. Even Venus performed a lively
and mirthful dapce. Cupid and Psyche
were married and their child was a
daughter called " Pleasure"..

Now one cannot help posing a
question: As Psyche is symbolized as a
soul, there are three stages of soul: 1)
its pre-existence in an Elysian stage, 2)
its existence on earth with trials and
anguish or suffering, and 3) its future
stage of happy immortality. Now, how
to interpret the story of Cupid and
Psyche in the form of allegory? The
story of Apulius is interpreted" as sym-
bolic of the human soul's quest for love.
It appears that on Christian sarcophagi,
Cupid has his soul of future life.

It is quite amusing to ask a girl
whether she has a boyfriend. Instead of
replying, " I have not yet encountered a
boy," she may euphemistically retort,
Cupid's arrow has and wistfully not yet
shot me." •

This paper is far from being of

exhaustive research; needless to say, howev-
er, many more intriguing points may as
well be interpolated.
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Psyche at the couch of Cupid

Tlie biggest tlireat to
depression is your
awareness of* it.

Serious depression strikes millions. Serious depression strikes indiscriminately.
Serious depression is MOST dangerous when it goes unrecognized. That's why -t s
so important to always be aware of the threat
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PEOPLE
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(Equal Opportunity)
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Beacon
Classifieds

CMdCae Services

Help Wanted
Child Care-N>d Mature Person
with own Trasportation to help
care for 2 Toddlers. Prefer
Elementary Iducation Major.
Butler Locatia, Flexible Hours
and Days call T3-492-5706

Great suminer>ositions available
Essex Co. daycamp for children
with Mild speal needs seeks
Counselor, vim instructors
(LGT/WSI) t>ecialists: Art,
Nature, Sport Tennis, Martial
Arts, Music, D;ma, Computers.
Great for manynajors: ed/special
ed.,psych, primed, art,, music,
Social work ,spech/ot and more.
Call now for ummer memories
and experiena you will cherish
forever. Greatilaries!!! (973)669-
0800

After School Old Care Needed
Seeking an ene;etk, kind patient,
non-smoker, (pjfer a driver)
For childcare, rmework,
and or errands/lours are flexible.
Generally 3:30-30 M-Th, 2:00-
6:30 F, Please kve a message and
or Fax Resume :o 201-287-0792
contact me at "21-314-6194.

Babysitter Neeed
Afternoons, Penanent Position.
Must have owrirahsportation.
Walking distaru from campus.
Experience a mst. Call Sharon
973-790-7760 oransha@rcn.com

Great Opportuity to work part-
time in an Optaietrist, office in
Wayne. Willingo train a quick

•learner with a pasant personali-
ty. If interestecblease call Dina at
973-256-2228

EmpJoymel

Web Prograntier/Designer
Part timepsition available

at small publhing company.
Flexible hours Must have
experience in-commerce,
building seartable sites, Java
scripts and ofer current web
technology/aplications.
Please E-Mail'esume to:
paperclip@erG.com Fax to:
973-478-3599.

The YMCA is crrently seeking
experienced insuctors in the area
of: sports, drara/music, arts &
crafts, Environnntal Ed., archery,
canoeing, kayahg, and swim-
ming for our sinner camp in
Harriman State'ark, NY and our
day camps in Btgen County. Call
lisa 2O1-444-560 ext. 346 EOE

Summer Jobs

Work outdoors, Be a hero to
someone, earn the "real world"
experience employers are look-
ing for, Earn valuable field expe-
rience for your resume at a chil-
dren's day camp. Located on
Bergen/Rockland Cty. border
Mon. to Fri. Camper ages 3 to
12. Work w/a specific age
group. College credits avail;
Call or e-mail Brian for more
info at: 201-444-7144 / '
RamapoCamp@aol.com.

RATES
$0.59 per word
per week
Students $0.35
per word per
week with ID

How TO PAY
All classified ads
must be paid in
advance, unless
you have an
account with the
paper.

DEADLINES
Classified ads
must be received
by 12:00 p.m.,
Friday before
publication.

You Never Know how many
, friends you have until you rent a

cottage at the beach. Spring Break
& Graduation week Party Houses
and Condos. Walk to (he Bars!
MYRTLBEACHTOURS.COM
1-800-714-8687

Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs •
Student Groups
Earn $1,00042,000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.com at
888-923-3238 or visit www.cam-

• pusfundraiser.com

Typing Services
Term Papers, Thesis Papers,
Resumes, Reports, etc.973-283-8662
ask for Cheryl

Help Wanted
Marketing & Promotional Agency
Seeks Well Spoken Responsible
Individuals in New Jersey's
Hottest Night clubs! Must have
own Transportation Excellent Pay!!
l-888-4-Promotions/l-888-477-
6668

Restaurant Help
All Positions, Flexible Hours,
Good Money call the French Hill
Inn at 973-696-9440 for immediate
interview.

Work" You Can Enjoy! With Great
Pay! Entertainment co. seeks fun,
outgoing, dependable people to
perform for kids parties. We will
train you!! Working weekends and
having a car is a must. call973-890-
4167

Stressed Out By Fears, Phobias,
and University Demands
www.overcominganxieties.com

The YMCA: is currently seeking
enthusiastic camp counselors for
"Summer 2001" for our day/resi-
dent camp in Harriman State
Park,NY and our day,camps in
Bergen County. Experience work-
ing with children a must. Room
and Board or transportation avail-
able. Call lisa 201-444-5600
ext. 346 EOE

Students-Office Work
Around your schedule F/T or P/T
Weekly paycheck
Earn spring break money $
201-612-9055/973-616-8367

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd,
SC3I0
Wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Classifieds
Fax:720-2093

Advertising Sales Team Members
Sell ad space in The Beacon and
earn money while working with
COOL people in a FUN atmos-
phere and modern office. Call Ryan
at 973-720-3264. No experience is
necessary, just a positive attitude,
smile and the desire to do a good
job.

Activist: Start Now!
Work Part-Time now to secure -
Full-Time Positions and
Internships for the summer with
the states largest environmental
group. Summer travel opportuni-
ties. $400-$450Wk.2PM-10pmM-F.
973-259-15

Models
Women 18 and older for outdoor
test shoot. Tasteful Nudity. Will
exchange pictures for modeling.
No experience necessary. Call 973-
365-4054

Careers Available
Enthusiastic, creative people to.
work with youth 6-18. Lifeguards,
Computer majors, Arts, Phys. ED.,
Psychology, Sociology all needed
973-279-3055

The YMCA is currently seeking an
Assistant Director for its resident
summer camp located in
Harriman State Park, NY.
Experience in a camp a must.
Ideal for teachers. Room and '
board provided. Call Lisa 201- ,
444-5600 ext. 346 EOE

Secretary/Reception/Assistant
Must be good with computers
and people. $6-$8anhour. Email
resume to jobs@studio95.com

Summer 2001! Day camp
counselors: WSI/Lifeguards,
groups, instructors for soccer, arts
& crafts, woodworking, camping
skills, canoeing, archery, nature,
rollerblade, drama/music, chal-
lenge course, newspaper, karate,
tennis. Watchung area.' 908-580-
camp or RVRBNDl@aol.com

$20 will be given of pairs of
black/white friends interviewed
for a book on interracial friend-
ships. Contact Dr. Korgen
at 973-720-3563 or email
korgenk@wpunj.edu

Hip Hip Demos WANTED:
William Paterson's own Pioneer
Records seeks you!
Bring your demos to SC Rm 330
and drop them off in the
MEISA/Pioneer Records mailbox!
Email: pioneerrecords@yahoo.com
Call: Garrett at x4799 for more
info! • ' .

Personals

Email:
beacon@e247.com
Checks or money
orders payable to
The Beacon

AEA Omega Class
Keep your heads up, girls!
Love,
The Sisters of AEA

Jess and Alii (Ast Associates)
Welcome to my family tree!
Love,
Amanda, Beth

* • * * * • * * * • * * * * *
*

*

Positions^vailable
Imrae4iately for
Ma4 Scientists.

£ *********
* Mad Science of North Centra! „
* New Jersey I; currently looking £
* for students TO wotk 1-4-hours *

a week teaching science
classes to kids.

Excellent pay-including
training!!

PoYoui
* *Love Working with children/ *
I ' *Have full-time access to a cart J
^. *Have an outgoing personality/ ̂ .

•jr if you an5were4 yes to these i
i questions, give us a call at J
* C973)244-188O *
* •
• • * • * • * * • • • • • • *

Yalitza (Ast Associates)
You picked an awesome Big!
Make our family tree proud.
Love,
Vicki, MaryBeth, and Aimee

To my little Amanda (Ast
Associate)
Your doing awesome! Continue to
make me proud!
Love your Big-Joanna

To the Beta Zeta Phi Angels
Rho Pledge Class: Allison,
Danielle, Veronica, Christine, Liz,
Tara, Cheryl, Irene, Shaina,
Congratulations and good luck.
Keep your chins up!
Love The Angels

Happy Belated Birthday
Victoria and Eileen

from your neighbor on
3rd floor Matelson

Janice

To My little Christine - (BZI)
Congratulations on your Bid! You
are making me so proud!
Love You Big Sister Brianne

To My Little Liz, (BZI)
Congratulations and Welcome
to my family tree!!! You are doing
a great job! Make me proud!!!
Love, Your Big Sister Tracey

My Little Angela, ASI Associate,
Best friends make the best littles!
Count on me to be there always!

I love you! Your big, Blanca.

My little Dziobek, Ast Associate,
It's about time! can call you that!
Good luck! I love you and
I'm here for you always.
Your Big, Blanca

Yalitza (AST Associate),
I know you can do this.
Make me Proud!
Love, Your Big

Emotionally Devastated Male
25 y/o white, athletic,
blue eyed, passion
filled male
enjoys romantic
weekend get-
aways, shop-
ping, dining
out,
indoor/outdoor
activities, or just
spending time
together.

Seeking attractive
female 21-26, who is
openminded,
spontaneous, caring,
honest, and support-
ive, to be the
sunshine in my life.
Russ
Email:
digity23@yahoo.com
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TUDENT S
Tuesday, February 27 at 12:30pm in the SG Ballroom

YOUR TO
VOICE YOUR OPINI

CONCERNS

WITH THE REST OF YOUR
WPUN) COMMUNITY

PREVIOUS TOPIC5 ADDRESSED:

S T U P E N T

GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION

William Paterson University of New Jersey

Parking Problems
Campus Security
Shuttle Bus
Meal Plans
Academics

Only together can we make a difference!


